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wins Nationals
Downtown
GVSU held the
“Artists Express
AIDS LIT’ exhibit on
Thursday

By Jenna Carlesso
GVL Nnos Editor

A3

Laker women's volleyball preps for its round two battle against the University
of Tampa Spartans en route to a first-ever National Title.
See special section C for coverage.

Laker
Life
Students learned about
suicide warning signs
as part of the Yellow
Ribbon Project
AB
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GVBN brings
Hollywood to GVSU

Sports
Laker football will
travel to Alabama to
compete fora
National Title
B1

Nation
World
United States’
Supreme Court tackles
military recruitment on
college campuses
B3

.

A&E
The photo department
highlights the work
of thirteen students at
‘Frame 36’
B6
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Getting the party started : Ben Traeie, freshman cocreator of GVBN's show *?*, pours "mock-tail" drinks at the premiere on Friday. “V is a sci-fi series about the paranormal.

Students from
GVBN share their
film work with the
community

GET YOUR

LAKER
NEWS

ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com

WEATHER
UPDATE
Monday
H/L
22/14

Tuesday

By Jenna Carlesso
GVL Neu'$ Editor
On Friday stars were not
only seen in the blistering
night sky, but on-screen
as well in the Kirkhof
Center, as the Grand Valley
Broadcasting
Network
celebrated their premier
Hollywood style.
Students from GVBN
rolled out the big red

Wednesday
H/L
27/17

carpet to share their work
in film with the campus
community.
Actors,
producers, directors and
the public previewed pilot
episodes of the station’s
shows made by students in
the broadcasting or film and
video programs.
“The best part was
seeing people’s reactions,”
said Jillian Austin, GVBN
station president. “You
can’t see what they’re
feeling when they watch
the shows at home. This
gave everyone involved
an opportunity to see what

SEE GVBN, A2

CVL / Misty Minna
First look: Students preview pilot episodes of GVBN's new shows Friday night in Kirkhof. GVBN is a
student-run broadcasting network that features news, sci-fi and skptch comedy shows.

With
increased
popularity
and
convenience
of the
Internet,
staff
and
faculty at Grand Valley
State University are
working to create an
online course catalog for
the 2006-2007 academic
year.
“Everybody is using
the Internet more and
more,” said Rhonda
Lubberts, assistant vice
president for Institutional
Marketing. “By putting
the catalog online we
can provide up-to-date
information when things
change throughout the
year.”
Lynn
Blue,
vice
provost and dean of
academic services and
information technology,
said the digital catalog
will be beneficial for
students and staff who
want to find more
information on specific
courses.
She
said
when
selecting a course online,
in addition to finding its
description,
students
will be able to see all the
departments it applies
to.
“Rather than looking
for the same course
in
several
different
departments in the book,
you can look at the
course alone to find out
what sections its credit
will count toward,” Blue
said.
She
added
that
information on how
classes fit as prerequisites
will also he available.
To convert the paper
catalog to an Internet
version, the university
is working with Digital
Architecture, a Main
company. The online
catalog will be part of
a new student database
system called Banner,
which takes effect in the
fall of 2006.
Lubberts
said
the
availability and
convenience
of the
Internet program make it
beneficial.
“Students won’t have
to worry if they forget
their book at home
anymore,” she said.
“The Web edition can be
accessed from any place
at any time.”
Aside from satisfying
expectations, the digital
catalog will save on
printing costs and extra
pages students do not
need, Lubberts said.
She added that in
2007, the
academic
records portion of the
main GVSU Web site,
where
students can
register for classes,
will be linked to the
online course catalog
so students can click
back and forth between
registration and course
descriptions.

SEE CATALOG, A2

Wal-Mart standards too low for GV students
Documentary gives
students insight
to poor working
conditions at
Wal-Mart

By Jennifer Hoewe
H/L
24/17

GVSU
catalog
to go
digital

GVL Staff Writer
Each year. $1,557,000
of taxpayers’ money is used
to support United States
Wal-Mart employees who
are forced to rely on the
government to survive,
according to a documentary

by Robert Greenwald.
The effects Wal-Mart
has on its employees, the
surrounding community and
the world economy, were
illustrated on Thursday
when Students Against
Sweatshops
presented
“Wal-Mart: The High Cost
of Low Price.”
“We are trying to focus
on the industry itself,”
said Tom McCormack,
SAS president and junior
at Grand Valley State
University. “Wal-Mart sets
the standards for other large

companies. Their standards
need to be higher."
The film depicted the
lives of Wal-Mart workers
as less than satisfactory.
Employees across the Un ited
States and around the world
said in the documentary
they were underpaid and
overworked, even though
their employers are one of
the biggest players in the
global market.
“The problem is that
Wal-Mart, one of the
biggest companies in the
world, is forcing prices so

low it’s hard for workers
to receive adequate pay,"
said sophomore Matt Kahl,
member of SAS.
Wal-Mart
employees
interviewed in the film
complained about pressures
of turning to welfare and
Medicaid
for financial
assistance . The documentary
portrayed Wal-Mart as a
money-hungry
company
that intends to increase
profitability rather than
provide employees with
adequate insurance plans or
fair wages.

According
to
the
documentary.
Wal-Mart
factory workers in China
were granted lower levels of
income. These employees
were forced to work 15-hour
shifts, in which they earned
15 cents per hour. Workers
were also urged to lie about
their lack of pay and poor
working conditions during
routine inspections, for fear
of punishment. Inspectors
were told that earning
less than $3 per day was a
sufficient sum for workers.
“Our goal is to open the

eyes of the audience to the
problems within industries,”
said sophomore Kathryn
O’Donnell, member of
SAS. “We are trying to bring
a greater level of education
to the community about the
mistreatment of workers.”
Consumer
protests
against the practices of
Wal-Mart were a major
part of the film’s message.
Pressures created by WalMart customers through
selective buying is forcing
the industry to make

SEE WAL-MART, A2
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CATALOG

E-mails will be sent out to
current students regarding the
new program, and incoming
freshman will be informed of
its use during orientations.
The catalog will be uploaded
onto the Internet this spring. It
can be accessed from the main
Web site at www.gvsu.edu.
Lubberts said there will
also be some printed copies
available at the end of May.
More information about the
online catalog can be found
at
www.gvsu.edu/registrar/
catalog.

continued from page A1
“This brings something
special to those students who
are not on campus often,” Blue
said.
She said rather than being
hooked to the mainframe, the
catalog will be Internet-native
so students living off-campus
will have access at all times.
GVSU faculty will take part
in training sessions for the
online program in April. The
faculty will be able to enter
data, update courses and create
lists for classes digitally. Blue
explained.

Residence
Inn

“All suites.
With all the comforts.”

Harriott

All suite hotel with full kitchens in every room
Complimentary Hot Breakfast Daily
Complimentary Dinner (Monday through Thursday).
Free high speed internet access
3451 Rivertown Point Ct.
(616)

538-1100

(800)

331-3131

www.marriott.com/grrrw

Approximately 10 miles from GVSU
Offer GVSU Preferred Rates- Ask for DetailSj
Residence Inn by Marriott- Grandville

GVBN

chance to be seen.”
“Nightlight” is a blend of
documentary segments and
people really thought of comedy skits. In the show.
their work.”
Clark and Froh go out into the
The evening kicked off Grand Rapids area to interview
with a Hollywood-themed local business owners in
reception, complete with hors restaurants and art galleries.
d’oeuvres and Jones soda
The show “Pseudo TV”
“mock-tails.”
features
a
collection
of
Guests decked out in formal comedy skits performed by an
attire mingled with the show’s ensemble cast.
cast and crew members before
“Our particular brand of
the on-screen unveiling.
humor is quirky,” said junior
“We wanted something a Brooke Heintz, actress and co
little snazzy,” said sophomore writer of “Pseudo TV.” “The
Brandie
Hodges,
event most rewarding thing was
coordinator and reporter for seeing the people laugh.”
GVBN. “The idea was to
She added that her cast
create something dressy, but looks forward to filming
absolutely free so people will several more episodes in the
know what to expect when the future.
shows air this winter.”
GVBN
news
director
Junior Just in Clark, producer and station secretary Nick
of GVBN series “Nightlight,” Monacelli said the turnout
said he was excited to see and audience response for
audience’s reaction.
the evening surpassed his
“To see all of this going expectations.
on for our creative work is
“It was good to see this kind
great,” he said. “Not only do of support,” he said. “There
students see our shows, but was a lot of time and hard
the producers get a chance to work put into the process.”
watch each other’s work.”
GVBN is a closed circuit
Pilot
episodes
aired station
at
Grand
Valley
included a news broadcasting State University. Shows for
program, a sci-fi show titled the station are set to air on
“?,” a sketch comedy group channel seven around the end
called “Pseudo,” a comedy of January.
show titled “Nightlight,” and
Monacelli
said
the
a trailer for the sitcom “In organization is still welcoming
Retrospect.”
ideas for new shows and
"We had a lot of fun editing student involvement in current
and taping our show,” said projects. Students do not have
junior Rob Froh, co-producer to be in film or broadcasting
of “Nightlight.” “It gave programs to join, he added.
people in the community a
continued from page AI
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OTTAWA CREEK APARTMENTS
www.ottawacreek.com

Monthy Rent as low as

$187.50 PER PERSON
based on 4 person occupancy

DSL and basic cable included!

•
•
•
•

lenna Carlesso, News Editor
news@lanthorn r»m
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Spacious I or 2 bedroom apartments
Central air
Coin-op laundry in each building
Just minutes away from GVSU/Allendale

• Walkout balcony
• Dishwasher
• Large closet space
Basketball court

(616)453-9190 CALL NOW (616)677-5270

Reservations being accepted for next year!

continued from page A1
improvement on its consumer
demands, McCormack said.
“Every consumer’s buying
habits affect more people than
they realize,” he added. "Money
spent can change lives for the
better or worse.”
Two
audience
members
agreed that every consumer
has the opportunity to make a
difference. GVSU students Katy
Floyd and Miranda Hursh both
said they disagreed with WalMart’s ethics and encouraged
more buyers to see Greenwald’s
film.
“It will make the middle class
American more aware of what
they’re buying,” Floyd said.
“Every consumer should see it.”
While Wal-Mart continues
to dominate the global market,
hundreds of cities across the
United States have prevented
construction through protests and
campaigns, according to the film.
The locations listed, including
one in Charlevoix, Mich., were
represented as victorious parties
in “a David versus Goliath
battle.”
“By no means is the fight
over,” Kahl said. “People still
have the power to win against
giants like Wal-Mart.”

News in BriefArt students get holiday season started
A group of 20 students from professor Steve Peters’ 3-D
class created Christmas ornaments from wood that are hanging
in the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Museum this holiday season
Grand Valley State University is one of 15 organizations from
the community that helped decorate a tree for the 10th annual
"Christmas on the Grand.
Students chose a wood and metallic theme and constructed
free-form designs for ornaments.
Tickets to see the "Christmas on the Grand” display are $2 for
students with valid I D. and $5 for the general public. They are
available now' through Jan. 8.
For more information, contact the museum at (616) 254-0400.

Online directory welcomes photos
Grand Valley State University’s online directory, People Finder,
is now allowing students, staff and faculty to upload photographs
onto their member I.D. The picture will appear next to the person’s
name on the page.
Photographs can be added by completing an online photo
release form at www.gvsu.edu/photorelease. Once the form is
submitted, the picture will be uploaded to the directory within 10
days.

Disaster response speakers to address GVSU
Myles Fish, president and CEO of International Aid, and Mike
Spofford, EMT Specialist. Professional Med-Team Ambulance
Company and General Maintenance Specialist for Grand Valley
State University, will address a GVSU audience on Dec. 7 to
speak on their experience with disaster relief following Hurricane
Katrina.
Fish is responsible for overseeing a development and relief
organization that has responded to more than 100 man-made and
natural disasters over the past decade. He has also helped deliver
relief supplies to more than 170 countries in need.
Spofford, who has worked at GVSU for 25 years, also serves
as an EMT Specialist with Emergency Medical Services in
Muskegon, Mich. His unit traveled to Louisiana and Texas shortly
after the hurricane hit to help transport injured and sick people
affected by the disaster.
Both will share their stories and answer questions.
The event will take place at 3 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt Center
on GVSU’s Allendale campus.
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DOWNTOWN
AIDS awareness reaches GV

Shawn Zalewski, Downtown Editor
downtown@lanthorn.com
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Students from GVSU’s
Health and AIDS
volunteered at the
‘Artists Express AIDS III*
exhibit

ML*
The inside scoop
on money and
business
Q: I have a credit
card balance I carry from
month to month, but I’m
slowly paying it off. I just
bought something for $50
using my card If I pay the
$50 by the due date, will
the credit card company
charge me interest on the
purchase?
A: Probably. The most
common method used to
calculate interest is called
the average daily balance
method. At the end of each
day, the card company adds
that day’s new purchases
to your card balance, and
then subtracts payments.
The daily interest rate is
applied to that balance.
Each day’s interest for
the entire billing period is
added and applied to your
balance. By charging $50,
your average daily balance
will increase by $50. If you
pay several days later but
still on the due date, your
card company will charge
interest from the date of
the purchase. If there’s
any good news here, it’s
that the daily interest on
$50 is only 2.5 cents.
Q: I know the earlier
a person begins to invest
in stocks, the more they
will earn. Should college
students try to squeeze
out extra money for
investments or wait until
after graduation?
A:
Albert
Einstein
called the power of
compounding — making
money on money you’ve
made — the 8th wonder of
the world. The longer your
money is at work earning
a return, the greater the
power of compounding.
For example, just $1,000
invested in the stock
market at age 22 will grow
to $89,000 by age 65. If you
wait until age 30 to invest
the $1,000, it will grow
to only $38,000. That’s
still great, but by starting
only eight years earlier,
your money is more than
2.3 times greater. So you
are right in thinking about
starting early.
On the other hand,
few college students have
enough financial resources
to begin investing. For
most, it’s not even an
option. If that’s your
situation, don’t
worry
about it. It’s interesting to
note that the total amount
of stocks owned by people
less than 40 years old is
only about 2 percent. Why
so low? One’s income and
wealth increases rapidly
once a career is wellestablished and children
move out. Then it becomes
easier to invest.
My recommendation is
to strive to be financially
savvy: pay your bills,
minimize your debts, and
graduate. You will have
the money to invest once
you begin your career.
Dr. Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business. He
is a Certified Financial
Planner and a Chartered
Life
Underwriter.
Do
you have a question for
Professor Dimkoff? If
so, send your question
to
dimkoffg®gvsu.
edu or to The Lanthom
(Lanthorn® gvsu.edu).

By Gina Attee
GVL Staff Writer
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GVL Sara Rademaiher
Honoring loved ones: An AIDS quilt hung <it the World AIDS Day event at
the Pew Campus in Grand Rapids

Students
assisting in
Antarctic
research

\

Students and community
members visited Loosemore
Auditorium on Grand Valley
State University’s Pew Campus
Thursday for the “Artists
Express AIDS III” exhibit.
The event was held in
observance of World AIDS
Day on Dec. 1, and was
sponsored by the Sexual
Health Awareness Coalition of
Kent County.
“I think that it has a lot
to offer because it builds
awareness and reminds people
that there’s this disease out
there that’s not getting better,”
said Rachael Stern, SHACK
member.
Artwork from community
members and GVSU students
was on display in
the
auditorium. There were also
information booths and an

advocacy table in the foyer Michigan, AIDS is kind of a
taboo subject,” she added. “If
area.
The
advocacy
targeted we can get out there with the
government policy at a higher blunt, raw information, we
level, said Marnie Clay, benefit just showing it as it
SHACK member.
is.”
The advocacy table included
Vandam added, “It’d be
postcards that could be filled beneficial for all of us.”
out by students and community
Health and AIDS is a
members. They would then be volunteer-based organization
sent to the president. Congress involved with the Red Cross
representatives
blood
drives
and senators.
on
campus,
“You don’t
the American
“Our main purpose is to
have to be a
Heart
Association,
world
leader educate the student body
to be powerful
Relay for Life,
about HIV and AIDS.”
and the Ronald
in
your
community,”
McDonald
Stern said.
House.
Students
“Our main
ANDREA ZIELESCH
from the GVSU
purpose is to
SENIOR
organization
educate
the
Health
student
body
about HIV and
and
AIDS
volunteered at the event. AIDS,” said senior Andrea
They prepared by distributing Zielesch, a member of Health
posters, flyers and setting up and AIDS.
Amy Lambert, a GVSU
an information table in the
Kirkhof Center this past week. graduate, said she knew about
“This whole week has been World AIDS day and came to
really important,” said Emily the event because she will be
Vandam, president of Health working with people who are
and AIDS.
SEE AIDS DAY, A6
“Especially
in
West
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By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Downtuum Editor
Students at Grand Valley
State University have several
options when it comes to finding
an internship for their respective
careers.
One option provides a unique
challenge that involves an office
far away from Allendale — and
civilization for that matter.
The frigid, frosty continent
of Antarctica has become a
workplace training destination.
GVSU is a member of a
consortium
of
universities
across the country that offers
undergraduate
students
internships at a research facility
in Antarctica, regardless of one’s
major.
“It’s a chance to live on a
landmass that’s 50 percent larger
than the United States, but with
a population of 2.000 people."
said Doug Kindschi, professor
of mathematics and philosophy
at GVSU.
Raytheon Polar Services
Company owns and operates the
research station in its Antarctic
location. Kindschi serves as the
chair of the company’s advisory
board.
Upon selection, students will
spend one month training for the
event, and afterward depart for

10% OFF
with GVSU ID

and this coupon

71 South Division
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503

SEE ANTARCTICA, A6
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GVBN, at last
Grand Valley Broadcasting Network goes
live winter semester; but a sneak peak
of programming at the station’s premier
party shows significant potential in the
future of channel 7.
Tuning in to on-campus channel 7 viewers might see text
about the information desk, weather forecasts or University
Promotions’ puppet ,Wookie. What viewers have not found on
this station is anything resembling entertainment or worthwhile
news. The unveiling of GVBN Friday promises both and more.
The shows premiered Friday include a news broadcast with
news about Grand Valley State University, a sketch comedy
show by Pseudo Improv members, an “around town” comedy
exploring different Grand Rapids restaurants, and a science
fiction program. Every program is created by students.
Student-created television shows may not sound high-quality,
but these definitely are. Students creating the news broadcast
had only a week to learn about the equipment, but still pulled
out a decent program. Pseudo TV, put on by members of Pseudo
Improv, was professional and hilarious. All programs exhibited
countless hours of student effort, and it paid off.
GVSU needs this station and if the premier of GVBN is any
indication of the quality students can expect, this university
will have a great station with entertaining and informative
programming.
This station not only entertains and informs viewers, but gives
students in several disciplines an opportunity to get hands-on
experience in their field of study. It also gives new students a
chance to test a possible interest before delving into a major they
know nothing about.
GVBN’s first broadcast in the winter will be a huge milestone
for this university, and the student leaders who began it should be
proud..

“You are bom with two ears
and one mouth. Listen twice as
much as you speak”
Barb Smith
Yellow Ribbon Project speaker

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is
to stimulate discussion and action
on topics of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters must include the
author’s name and be accompanied
by current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthom.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter

length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic emirs.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those
of the university, its Board of
Trustees, officers, faculty and staff.

fwv/U-S
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Inn Crowell

GVL STUDENT OPINION
This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked four community members:

With the release of GVBN on campus,
what kinds of shows would you like to see aired on
the station?

“I honestly don’t watch
TV very much between
work and school, but if I
did, I'd watch something
on history or the National
Geographic. ”

“I want to be a coach,
so anything with sports.
It's gonna be my life."

“I like comedies, and
I think a lot of people
do. I find them very
entertaining. ”

“I like football and things
that make me laugh.
If they could make a
show where people
play football, and insert
some jokes, that would
be perfect. ”

Katie Swigart
Sophomore
Animal Biology

Julian Moreta
Junior
Movement Science

Jessica Rhodes
Junior
Athletic Training

Brandon Haslick
Senior
Natural Resources

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Life without my computer
By Alexander Gray
GVL Columnist
Two weeks ago,
while I was occupied in
the kitchen preparing
some Easy Mac, the cat
destroyed my Powerbook
G5. The experience was
not unlike watching a
traumatic car accident
or footage of your house
burning down in flames.
Despite the destruction
displayed in front of my
eyes, I failed to register the
gravity of the situation.
In fact, I believe the
first thing out of my
mouth was something
along the lines of “Oh,
look, how cute! Mittens
just destroyed the only
material object I have ever
loved!” rather than “Looks
like we are going to have
Kitten Kabobs for dinner
tonight.” This is probably
due to how two of my
roommates are vegetarian
and most likely would not
appreciate eating cat meat
for dinner. Maybe I’ll get

the tofu
version
for them
instead.
All
joking
aside, my
lifestyle
has
changed
quite a
bit without my Mac. First
of all, as some of you
might have guessed, I’m
somewhat of an Internet
junkie. I felt that my true
education came from the
countless hours spent
reading about random
human interest stories,
such as when that girl
died from kissing her
boyfriend after he had just
treated himself to a peanut
butter and jelly sandwich,
unbeknownst that his
significant other had a
terrible peanut allergy. Or
that time when J-Lo got
a dog and didn’t know
what to name it. Obviously
news items such as these
take precedent over my
intro to education class or

my physics after Einstein
course. Now, I find myself
actually not having an
excuse to skip class. With
no instant access to the
Internet, I actually find
myself bored during the
time period on which I
normally would skip class
to go on the Web, and as a
result have no reason not
to go to class. I am starting
to find class somewhat
interesting again. During
my aesthetics class, I
pretend my professor
is IMing me instead of
lecturing while we discuss
Rothko’s work. “BRB"
I tell my professor as
I excuse myself to the
bathroom. “K! :D” is his
usual reply. He’s a cheerful
fellow.
Ironically, my
homework output has also
increased without the use
of my computer. I use my
roommate’s typewriter for
any assignment that has to
be double-spaced and not
scrawled with my abysmal
penmanship. I read the
actual textbook rather than

online articles that thinly
relate to the subject matter.
My point is this: If I
can lose my Powerbook
and be fine, you, readers,
might want to consider
a proposition. Take your
favorite material object.
Maybe it’s your car, maybe
it’s a computer, maybe it
is a child. Get rid of it.
Sell it. Break it. Crash it.
See how you are without
it. Twenty-five years ago
when our parents were in
college, they didn’t have
nearly as much as we did.
Yet, from what I hear,
college was still fun, still a
great opportunity to learn,
and still one of the most
interesting time periods
that one will experience
in his or her lifetime. I
learned that the hard way.
You guys can take the easy
route.
Oh, and by the way, I
will be serving grilled cat
and cheese sandwiches
later tonight, if anyone
wants to stop by.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Call it what it is:
Christmas
Surveys taken less than a year
ago show that 96% of Americans
celebrate the federal holiday of
Christmas; the vast majority,
80%, classifying themselves as
Christian (Gallup 12/21/04).
But why is religious music being
banned from school concerts,
why are religious themed floats
barred from parades, and why
are many department stores
censoring employees from saying
“Merry Christmas”? Just this
week a Nova Scotian logger
donated a Christmas Tree to the
city of Boston (a tradition since
1917). When the city declared the
tree a “holiday tree,” the logger
was quoted saying “I’d have cut
it down and put it through the
chipper (if I were aware of the
name change beforehand).”
Sure, the old abused doctrine

i

of separation of church and
state can be waved applicable in
the aforementioned cases, but
if it looks like a duck, sounds
like a duck, ami is a duck, then
call it a duck. In this case, it
is a Christmas tree. City hall
isn’t decorated with “holiday
candelabras," after all. The
same people trying to make
Christmas even more secular are
inconsistent in politically correct
enforcement. No one cares about
any religious display around this
season unless it is a Christian
one.
The sweeping anti-Christian
sentiment in the United States
is apparently about diversity,
protecting those Americans
who get offended by the word
“Christmas.” (Then again. I’ve
never personally met one of
these people.) I just wonder why
I never get wished “Season’s

Greetings” in July? That’s a
season of independence, both
for Americans and Canadians,
and while there are a handful of
people who are unpatriotic and
hate America , we don’t see the
ACLU jumping on that case.
Starbucks politely informs us that
“it only happens once a year,”
without telling us what “it” is.
The winter solstice? The Rose
Bowl? World AIDS Day? Hand
Washing Awareness Week?
The true progressive
movement to ban Christmas
as the apex of organized
religion intends to create a
secular policy. This secularprogressive movement knows
that Christianity stands in the
way of fundamental rights like
legalized narcotics, homosexual
unions, partial birth abortion, and
euthanasia.
The attempt to get nd of

Christianity in even the private '
sector in the name of religious
tolerance is disgustingly
hypocritical. I have no
problem with department stores
saying “Merry Christmas,
Happy Hanukkah. and Happy
Kwanzaa,” but let’s face facts.
This holiday season was founded
upon religion, the Christian
religion, and to attempt to make
that secular is ludicrous. I don’t
care what faith you are or what
you celebrate, but let’s cut the
PC. tune out the ACLU, and
have a joyous celebration. Merry
Christmas everyone. (I promise,
if you tell me Happy Hanukkah, I
won’t be offended.)

God Bless,
Jason Muller

Cheer teams bought flags
Rarely would I protest to a
statement in an opinion column.

\

but when you try to represent
fallacies as fact that directly
effect me, I become insulted.
“We spent $2,000 on those four
blue flags that fly around the
field. If we’re going to waste
money on the football team, let’s
do it for everyone's pleasure.”
WE didn’t spend any money on
flags! Those flags you speak of
were paid for out of the pockets
of the GVSU CO ED and ALL
GIRL Cheer Teams, who wanted
to give YOU, the fan, a more
collegiate atmosphere at games.
NOT A DIME CAME OUT OF
YOUR POCKET'
Being a Cheerleader on the
GVSU CO-ED Cheer team, I pay
to cheer for this school without
the typical varsity athletic funds.
Student Senate funds, or any
student on this campus’ tuition
dollars that every other varsity
sport and even most club sports

i

are privy to. I’m not arguing
that the school should pay for
me to cheer and those flags,
although it would be nice, what
I am saying is don’t you dare
take credit for what came out of
me and my fellow cheerleaders
pockets! We could have put that
money towards our expenses for
competing at the National level,
which we also pay for. but we
tried to make things better for
fans, like you.
It not only angers me but
frustrates me that not only do we
work our butts off to deal with all
the adversity we put up with, but
then we have to deal with your
ignorant, incorrect, uninformed
guessing. How about next time
you do some research, or do you
leave that to the real writers?
Duane M. (’unningham Jr.
GVSU CO-ED
(’heerleading

Angela Harris, Laker Life Editor
lakerlife@lanthorn.com
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GVSU learns signs of suicide

shared with

Barb Smith of the Yellow
Ribbon Project and
others shared stories, tips
for suicide indicators

students
By Angela Harris

By Angela Harris

GVL Laker Life Editor
Flames leapt from the table
and shrimp and vegetables
flew into mouths as Grand
Valley State University students
and staff enjoyed dinner at
KOBE Japanese Steakhouse in
Grandville Tuesday night.
“The flying food was
completely random and not
expected,” said senior Spencer
Covey, who was 3-of-6 in
catching the shrimp.
As part of the Japanese
etiquette dinner, hosted by the
Society for Advancement of
Management and International
Business, attendees dined on
Japanese food and heard Dr.
Bennett Rudolph, a GVSU
marketing professor, speak about
business etiquette in Japan.
Rudolph
began
his
presentation apologizing for
being inadequate to do it,
demonstrating how Japanese
begin their speeches with
humility, not arrogance as
Americans do.
“|This part] was really
interesting,” Covey said. “It is
completely opposite of how we
do it here [in America].”
Rudolph also shared insight
into the way business differs in
Japan and tips on how to handle
it.
If a person is invited to go out
for drinks at night, he should go
because when a person is drunk,
they can talk candidly and about
business, he said.
“People can talk candidly
then because they are drunk, but
not really,” Rudolph said.
However, he warned about
drinking an alcoholic beverage
too fast in Japan because once
there is some gone, the host will
immediately fill the cup back up
so that it is always full.
Also, when exchanging
business cards, a person should
always present his with two
hands and make a comment
about the one he has received
before placing it on the table
when he sits down, never placing
it immediately in a pocket.
“Whatever you do, do not
put it in your back pocket,”
Rudolph said. 'To them, [a card]
represents them and it would be
like you are sitting on them.”
In Japan, English words
represent fun and hip, and
Japanese place English words
on products to market them
better, even though they do not
always correlate or make sense,
Rudolph said. One example is a
drink similar to Gatorade, called
sweat.
Rudolph also said despite the
surface differences, all cultures
really are the same.
Following
Rudolph’s
presentation, flames leapt to the
ceilings as the chefs entertained
those in attendance with their
cooking techniques and styles.
“The
most
interesting
part was the cooking and the
techniques that they use,” said
senior Jeff Jackson.
One challenge students found
during the event was eating with
chopsticks. Some gave up and
used a fork.
“I wasn’t going to get fed if
I ate with the chopsticks,” said
senior Jeff Timmerman. “I was
going to starve.”
Senior Dawn Stoike gave up
on her chopsticks also, but tned
the “kiddy chopsticks" that some
of the waiters provided. These
chopsticks were rubber banded
together to help the user.
“Hopefully, these will work
out better," she said. “I think I
hold a pencil funny so I am not
used to the motion.”
Junior Rachel Davidson said,
“I made it through to the last
pile of rice with the chopsticks,
but then used my fork to finish
it faster. ... It was my first time
getting so far with them.”
The purpose of the evening
was to give students a taste of
Japanese culture, said Came
Cobb, president of SAM.
“The whole world is going
global,” Cobb said. “At some
point, a manager will have
to deal with a person with a
different background.”
Cobb said she was pleased
with the turnout for the event
and hopes to continue the dinner
in following years, but with
different cultures.

G VL Laker Life Editor
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Reaching out: Students packed the Cook-DeWitt Center Thrusday night for the Yellow Ribbon Suicide Prevention
Program Barb Smith (left) and other speakers shared personal stories of friends or family members and ways of
preventing suicide, such as always asking for help.

Mary Look stood onstage, facing
the same community that her son,
Jeremy, left two years ago after he
took his life, and shared her story
and advice for college students.
Speaking to those in the
audience who had recently lost
someone, she said not to play the
“what if' game.
“Don’t beat yourself up ” Look
said. “You did the best you could.”
Look’s speech was part of
the Yellow Ribbon presentation
Thursday night to a standing-roomonly crowd in the Cook-DeWitt
Center at Grand Valley State
University.
Barb Smith, from the national
program, informed students of the
risk factors, warning signs and
what can be done to help a friend
who may be in a suicidal situation.
The most important thing
someone can do when he fears
someone may be suicidal is to
listen, Smith said.
“You are bom with two ears and
one mouth," Smith said. “Listen
twice as much as you speak.”
Friends should never leave

a friend alone with sharp items,
drugs, alcohol or medication, and
should always tell someone. Smith
said.
“Fnends don’t keep secrets,”
she added.
If a person is depressed and
exhibiting symptoms such as poor
appetite, trouble sleeping and
trouble concentrating that lasts
more than two weeks, they are at
high risk for suicide. Smith said.
“There is nothing you can do
that your parents will not forgive
you for,” Smith said. “We may get
angry and punish you. but we are
humans too.”
Everyone who spoke said
the most important tiling is that
students ask for help from friends,
counselors, professors or other
resources available.
"No matter what the problem
is, big or small, we want you to ask
for help,” said Selene Wadhawan,
a GVSU student working on her
master’s degree in social work.
"Don’t wait,” said Andy
Beachnau. director of Housing,
Residence Life, and Health
Services. ‘Two weeks seems too
long to wait.”
A teenager will tell two to three
people that he is thinking of ending
his life before he does it. Smith
said.
Prior to her brother’s death.
SEE SUICIDE, A6

AIDS survivor shares stories of life, success
By John Faarup
GVL Staff Writer
Cleve Jones left his home to go
shopping one day in San Francisco
when two men stabbed him in
the neck, kicked him repeatedly
when he fell, and then ran away
laughing.
Jones crawled to his mailbox
where a neighbor found him.
unconscious in a pool of blood.
As part of HIV and AIDS
Awareness Week at Grand Valley
State University, Jones shared
stories of intense activism, personal
struggle combating AIDS and hate
crimes he has suffered as a result of
his sexuality on Tuesday.

Jones spoke about working
with Harvey Milk, one of the first
openly gay public officials in the
United States, in San Francisco and
how the assassination of Milk led
to the White Night Riots.
During these riots, the gay
community protested Dan White’s
sentence of five years for killing
Milk.
In 1982, Jones worked for the
California legislature monitoring
public health problems in the San
Francisco area. While working for
it, he discovered a small clipping in
a health magazine about some local
people who had died of causes
never seen before.
When Jones found out that the

Students reach the
heights, Rock the Rock
By Matt Marn
GVL Staff Writer
“I am almost to the top,” Rachel
Cesar/ thought. “Just a few more
steps to go.”
As she lunged for the bell, she
smiled to herself. She had done it;
she had reached the top of the wall.
And she was not alone.
Climber after climber made
it to die top of the rock wall at
Grand Valley State University’s
Fieldhouse during “Rock the Rock”
Thursday evening.
For a $3 fee. students could try
their skills on the rock climbing
wall and enter a raffle drawing for
prizes such as sports bags, water
bottles and T-shirts. Happy Hour
and Kissed by Daylight also played
during the event.
“The rock wall has had this
event before, but they’ve had
some attendance issues,” said
Lindsey TePastte, public relations
representative for Rock the Rock.
“It just needed to be recognized."
TePastte said the activity
was put together by her and five
other graduate students in the
communications program.
She said the event was for small

group leadership for class, for
analyzing group dynamic.
“The most important thing
about this event is the awareness the
climbing center is here," TePastte
SEE ROCK, A6
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caching new heights: lunior
reg Adamgyk climbs the wall
: Thursday's Rock the Rock. A
w of the attractions included
iscounted climbing, two live
mds and a raffle.
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disease was sexually transmitted
and that it was terminal, he thought
it was the end.
“I felt like everything was over,”
Jones said.
He soon found out that he was
infected with the AIDS virus and
had been since the 1970s. Within
10 years, only a handful of his
friends remained after most had
died of AIDS.
His best friend, Marvin Feldman,
died of AIDS in 1986. When he
returned home to San Francisco,
a friend of his encouraged him
to pursue his idea of a quilt to
remember those who had been lost
to the disease.
The first panel of the quilt

contained two triangles that formed
the Star of David to remember his
best friend and represented the
symbol of how Nazis identified
gays during World War II.
The quilt was officially bom.
After he had made the first panel, he
took a Greyhound bus and went to
bars, clubs and community centers
to ask people to sew their own quilt
to remember those w ho had died of
AIDS.
After receiving little response,
Jones went to the post office to get
his mail and one of the clerks told
him that he would need a truck to
transport till the packages he had
received.
“All across the country people

MBits

we would never meet would create
original works of art," Jones said.
Today.thequilthas memorialized
more than 80,000 Americans. The
NAMES project is now present in
over 50 countries around the world
under independent affiliates.
“Cleve was a great storyteller,”
said senior Justin Poliemer. “He
really made me want to tell others
about the AIDS pandemic. 1 really
had no idea the AIDS problem was
that bad.”
Junior Ashley West added, “The
quilt has been a great inspiration to
me because I knew someone who
has died of AIDS. It was amazing
SEE JONES, A6
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at-risk as a social worker.
CARES, also known as
Ama Tu Vida, of Grand Rapids
was
another
organization
involved in the event. CARES
|tfovides prevention services
in counseling and testing.
CARES has been in the
Grand Rapids area for three
years. Although their chapter
is specifically funded for
the Latino community and
includes a bilingual office,
they welcome anyone from the
general public.
“Days like this do help
people come in and get
information,” said Amelia
Lopez, prevention educator
with CARES.
Lopez said it has become
more common to hear about
AIDS, and she hopes students
will come to events like this
for AIDS awareness in the
future.

New Zealand before heading
to Antarctica.
Students would then spend
October 2006 through January
2007 — the season of summer
in the Southern Hemisphere
— in Antarctica.
“The sun would be out
almost 24 hours a day during
the student’s stay down there,”
Kindschi
said.
“Summer
in
Antarctica
would
be

SUICIDE
continued from page A5
he began playing slow country
music about death and losing
someone, exact opposite of the
heavy metal music he normally
enjoyed, she said.
“(My brother] was screaming
for help and no one heard him,”
she said.
Students should always take
the time to listen when a friend
is in need. Smith added.
“Never be too busy,” she said.
“Life is too fragile.”

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

comparable to a West Michigan
winter, so conditions wouldn’t
be completely extreme.”
Students, however, would
not perform the research, but
would serve as maintenance,
kitchen, custodial, construction
staff or lab assistants while
earning college credit at
GVSU.
Information sessions for
GVSU students interested in
the 2006-2007 internship year
in Antarctica will be held on
Dec. 5 and Dec. 7 from 5 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. in room 2050 of

Mackinac Hall.
College credit is not the
only benefit for interns on the
cold continent. The corporation
covers the costs of room and
board, as well as travel to and
from Antarctica. Each intern
would also receive a $6,000
cash stipend for their services.
Kindschi
added
one
additional benefit for the
students.
“If the experience gets too
cold, students have the choice
to have a free plane ticket
anywhere on the planet upon

leaving Antarctica,” he said.
“They can return to America
or have a stay-over in Fiji, for
example.”
Kindschi has served as one
of the research facilitators
at the station for a semester.
Earlier in the semester, he
presented a United States flag
flown at the geographic South
Pole to long-serving U.S.
Congressman Vernon Ehlers,
R-Mich.
At that same ceremony, two
GVSU students announced that
they would study as interns at

the research station.
Dan
Brown
and
Tim
Major, a biology and physics
major respectively, currently
represent GVSU as two of the
eight students from around the
country providing assistance
and maintenance for the
facility.
The majority of Antarctic
research,
including
the
Raytheon facility, is funded by
a $ 1.5 billion U.S. Government
grant.

“One conversation can make
all the difference,” Beachnau
said. “It could save a life.”
Students should also not
hesitate to act and let the
appropriate people know about
the situation, he said.
“If you are not sure between
acting and not acting, always
act,” Beachnau said.
Through her presentation,
Smith shared stories of people
that ended their lives, including
a photo of Wadhawan’s parents,
who both committed suicide.
Wadhawan shared her story

later in the presentation and
how she dealt with finding her
mom dead in the bathroom and
becoming an orphan at the age
of 13.
“Life doesn’t stop, even for a
13-year-old who lost both of her
parents,” she said.
Following the presentation,
GVSU faculty and staff spoke
with students and informed them
about the resources available to
them on campus.
“It is important that they said
that there is always someone
there to listen,” said junior Stacey

Kigma. “For the counseling
center to say it straight to the
students faces that they are
here for resources, it was really
important.”
Jon Ashley, senior Delta
Sigma Phi brother, said the
program was good for campus
because it gave students the
knowledge to prevent future
suicides.
“I do not want to see others
go through what I just went
through,” he said. “It’s not fair
to them.”
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continued from page AS
to hear how it started.”
Today, Jones tours the world
giving lectures on AIDS awareness.
He has met former President Bill
Clinton, former President George
Bush and Nelson Mandela, and
has appeared on “60 Minutes,”
“Nightline,” “Good
Morning
America” and “Oprah.”
He is currently residing in
Palm Springs, Calif, where he is
combating his own AIDS with a
combination of drugs and therapy.
Jones said he has sustained
a fairly healthy lifestyle, despite
being infected with AIDS.
“It is important for us to
understand that the disease
continues to spread,” Jones said.
“This disease can lead to the
collapse of society. It ain’t over, it is
worse than ever, and drugs can only
help to a point.”
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said. "It is a very untapped
resource. I don’t tliink a lot of
students know it is here.”
TePastte said oiganizing the
event was the best part of Rock the
Rock, potentially making it more
successful than it has been in the
past, giving students another outlet
to take advantage of.
“This will be the fourth Rock
the Rock,” said Grant Carrigan,
GVSU fieldhouse supervisor and
organizer of the event. “There were
two events where 75 people showed
up and one where 100 came.”
Carrigan said he believed
from the start that Rock the Rock
would be successful because a lot
of creative energy was placed into
advertising.
With the weather working
against the job, Carrigan said he
thinks it went pretty well, with 90
people in attendance.
“We kind of wanted more
people, but we also didn’t count on
the snow,” he said. “There’s no way
you can predict what you are going
to get, but it still turned out really
well. A lot of regulars get bored
sometimes, but they were pretty
excited with the lights and bands.”
Freshman Erica Cesar/, saw the
flyer and went because she thought
it would be fun to climb the wall
and see the bands.
“I made a deal with a friend if he
did it, I would do it,” Cesarz said. “It
was fun, and kind of challenging.
I would do it again, I had a gw>d
time.”
Cesarz said she got free prizes
out of the deal as well. She won a
fitness center backpack, a GVSU
exercise center shirt, a pedometer
to count her steps during walks
and another piece of exercise
equipment.
“Most of all. it is a great way to
challenge yourself and have a good
time,” Cesarz said.
Courtney Lamb, another GVSU
freshman, said she went to Rock
the Rock to try the wall and watch
the bands
“I had a lot of fun,” Lamb said.
“I would do it again. The first time,
it wasn’t hard to get up there. The
second time, it was bad. I couldn’t
get up."
Courtney also won prizes in
the raffle, but she said the most
important thing she learned was
how to climb the wall well.
“It wouldn’t hurt to try it,”
Lamb said. “You should at least try
it once.”
Carrigan, who began climbing
six years ago, said the best part
of climbing is the individual
challenge.
“You can’t rely on anyone but
yourself,” he said. “Everybody in
rock climbing knows that, and it is
a pretty tight-knit community.”
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808.22
It is 808.22 miles from 1
Campus Drive in Allendale to
the main drag at the University
of Nebraska at Kearney, where
the GVSU women’s volleyball
team competed in the NCAA
National toumamaent.

26
Sophomore Callistus Eziukwu
sank a season-high of 26 points
in the men’s basketball contest
against Saginaw Valley State
University on Thursday. The
Lakers won 86-67.

13
GVSU women’s basketball
started off with a 13-0 lead
on SVSU en route to a 8247 victory in the conference
opener at the University Center
in Saginaw. Fifteen Lakers
posted points in the game.
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Men's basketball doubles in wins
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Staff Writer
The outcomes were identical,
and even the scores were almost
the same.
The men’s basketball team of
Grand Valley State University took
on two conference opponents last
Thursday and Saturday and came
out with two wins in nearly the
exact same fashion.
Last Thursday, the Lakers
disposed of the Saginaw Valley
State University Cardinals [0-3, 25] on the road by a score of 86-67.
Two days later, the Lakers returned
to Allendale to score another win
against Northwood University [02, 2A) by a strikingly similar score
of 85-69.
The Lakers, who are currently
ranked No. 24 in the nation, are

tied for the top spot in the North
Division of the Great Lakes
Conference with a conference
record of 2-0 and an overall record
of 5-1. Behind the Lakers are rivals
Fenis State University, who also
have a conference record of 2-0,
but have added one more loss in
their overall record at 4-2.
“It’s hard not to always have
them [Ferris State| in the rear-view
mirror,” head coach Ric Wesley
said. "They have another good
team this year too.”
The conference road began
for the Lakers last Thursday in
University Center, Mich, against
Saginaw Valley State where the
Lakers scored their first conference
win.
Senior guard Courtney James
hit a three-point field goal less than
30 seconds into the game, which
would kick off a successful half for

the Lakers The Cardinals fought
to slay in the game, keeping their
hopes alive with a 5-5 tie very
early in the first half, but the Lakers
clamped down on them and ran a
quick 12-0 run to thrust them up by
12 points.
However, a quick scoring run
wasn’t enough for the Lakers to
distance themselves from SVSU as
the Cardinals bolted back into the
game coming within three points of
the Lakers with a score 21-18 with
nine minutes to go in the first half.
A late scoring campaign by the
Lakers brought them into halftime
up 46-36.
Early in the second half, the
Cardinals brought themselves
w ithin five points of the leakers, but
GVSU put distance between them
late in the half to grab the win.
SEE MEN’S BBALL, B4

A step above the rest: Freshman Pete Trammell jumps up to make a shot
during Saturday night's home game against Northwood.

Bound for Alabama
GVSU football advances to the National Finals

3
In the fall of 2006, Laker
baseball has three new players
that have already signed. Danny
Delamielleure, Cory Maguire
and Brad Raj will suit up for
GVSU.

25
For the American Volleyball
Coaches Association 25th
annual All-American Team,
GVSU’s Tacy Kirk was
awarded a slot on the roster.
As a senior middle blocker
for the Lakers, Kirk also went
to the Division II National
Championship for the third
time in her career.

51*7
Laker women’s basketball
posted a 51.7 shooting
percentage against the
Cardinals of Saginaw Valley.
SVSU shot just 30.2 percent.

55
In the season’s highest scoring
run, GVSU football ran away
with 55 points over East
Stroudsburg to seal their seat in
the NCAA National Finals for
Division II.

No. 60 for the Laker football
team, junior Mike Pinter,
was named to the NCAA’s
Academic All-American team
for the 2005 season. Pinter
is from Mishawake, Ind. and
has earned two GVSU varsity
letters.

24
SVSU had 24 turnovers in the
men’s basketball game against
GVSU on Thursday. The Lakers
shot 56.6 percent from the floor
as well.

Congratulations
from the Lantbom
to GVSU’s Women’s
Volleyball team
on wHming
the National
Championship
on Saturday.

|j| f

Center of attention: Senior wide receiver Brandon Langston is surrounded by fans and camera crews after Saturday's football game. The Lakers won 55-20 against East Stroudsburg during the NCAA
Playoffs. The final championship game will be played in Florence, Ala. on Dec. 10.

By Andy Hamilton
GVL Staff Writer
It was one touchdown after
another for Laker fix>tball at
Lubbers Stadium on Saturday.
By the time the final seconds
ran down in the NCAA semi
final game. Grand Valley State
Unversity had nailed 55 points
and shutdown East Stroudsburg
University’s dangerous recordbreaking offense.
GVSU advances to the National
Finals against North West Missouri
State University in Alabama on
Dec. 10.
The game was played without
flumes or brisk Lake Michigan
wind, but there was no escaping
the bitter temperatures present on

the field.
Snow lined the end zone in front
of the student section. On each play
the teams appeared to be blowing
smoke across the line of scrimmage
at each other and fans were dressed
in almost as much hunter orange as
they were Lakers blue and white.
Once again. Grand Valley called
on their thunderous student section
for help throughout the game. The
south end zone was alive with
flags, chants and cheers, and there
was even a banana and a monkey
in attendance.
GVSU wasted little time in
scoring their first of six opening
half touchdowns. On their first
possession, the Lakers stormed
down field on a drive of seven plays
for 87 yards, over a period lasting

barely three minutes. The end result
was an 18-yard touchdown run
by senior wide receiver Brandon
Langston.
Laker
offense
sputtered
momentarily on their second drive
and they were whistled for a false
start, and later lost a fumble to
the Warriors. The Lakers’ defense
responded by forcing ESU to
punt after sophomore center back
Brandon Carr broke up a pass for
the Lakers on the third down.
The special teams were next to
step up for GVSU as they blocked
the ensuing kick by ESU to set
up Langston and the offense on
the Warriors’ 21 yard line. Laker
offense worked quickly to find the
end zone and on the second play
of the dnve junior quarterback

Cullen Finnerty tossed a 22-yard
touchdown pass to Langston.
The GVSU defense was
consistent all day in shutting down
the Warriors’ offensive weapons of
QB Jimmy Terwilliger and receiver
Evan Frail.
The ESU juniors entered the
contest as holders of a couple
NCAA records. Prall’s 128 yards
per game was a 2005 best in
Div. II and Terwilliger’s streak
of 36 consecutive games with a
touchdown pass, along with the 22
games he’s thrown for more than
300 yards, was enough to make him
a finalist for the Harlon Hill Trophy
as Player of the Year in DII.
Records or not, the duo fell
short of a solid performance thanks
to a Lakers defense that seemed to

control every inch of the frozen turf.
Leading the way for GVSU was
Anthony Adams with 10 tackles,
three of them for negative yardage.
The Lakers’ defense as a whole
was responsible for 12 sacks and
two forced fumbles. One of the
loose balls was recovered by Can.
who snatched the ball off a bounce
and bolted 40 yards for a first
quarter score.
Langston said the Lakers’ two
running backs performed well
despite the expectations the team
had for the Warriors’ defense.
“We knew they had a good ‘D’
coming in.” Langston said. “But
Astin (Martin) and (Ryan) Hukill
just ran really hard for us."
Langston, who recorded three
SEE F(X)TBALL, B4

Women's basketball dominates
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Staff Writer

£/

GVL / Ashtfy Cofmtnrk

ontrol: Freshman Kim
ngaard prepares to shoot during
jrday's game against Northwood
he fieldhouse arena

On Thursday and Saturday the
women of the Grand Valley State
University basketball team sent
a message to the rest of the Great
Lakes Conference: they are going
to be the team to beat.
While opening up their
conference schedule on the road
last Thursday and Saturday, the
I bikers posted two victories by a
difference of 35 and 21 points.
“I don’t know what message that
sends or what it does, but we’re just
glad our intensity has picked up,”
said Dawn Plitzuweit. head coach.
“We have some challenging games
coming up so we hope we can keep
it up.”
Their exptasive start gives the

Lakers a 2-0 record w'ithin the
conference, while they carry a 62 record overall. They sit at the
top of the North Division of the
conference along with No. 21 Lake
Superior State [1-0] and Michigan
Tech [ 1-0], who are close behind.
In the South Division. Hillsdale
claimed the top spot with a perfect
record of 3-0.
On Thursday, the leakers opened
up their conference schedule
at University Center, Mich, in
grand fashion as they defeated
the Cardinals of Saginaw Valley
State University [1-2, 2-4] by a
difference of 35 points. GVSU
surged offensively as they won 8247.
Every active member of
GVSU’s roster recorded minutes in
the game as 15 of their 16 players
scored a point or more. Senior

forward Niki Reams led the team
in scoring with 18 points in her
23 minutes of play. Also coming
in with ikHible digit scoring was
sophomore guard Crystal Zick,
who netted 15 points along with
dishing off five assists, as well as
junior guard Enka Ryskamp. who
scored 11 points along with six
assists.
“During our last two games
we’ve been able to play a lot of
players." Plitzuweit said. “What
that does is keep all of our players
fresh.”
The Lakers handled the
Cardinals well from the beginning
as they blasted out of the opening
gate with a 13-0 run. The leakers
built on that lead from there,
extending it to 20 points with four
minutes to go in the first half.
The Lakers went into the locker

room at halftime on top of the
Cardinals 24-41.
GVSU coasted through the
second half of the play to finish off
the job with a score of 82-47.
“We as coaches always say that
when our defensive intensity is up,
it helps our offensive intensity,”
Plitzuweit said. “Our defense
played well and we showed lot of
improvement in ball control on
offense."
The
leakers
mde
their
momentum into Allendale for
their home conference opener
Saturday against Northwood [02, 1-4], where they defeated the
Timberwolves 75-54.
A successful midrange jump
shot by Crystal Zick capped off a
mid-half 8-1 scoring run for the
SEE WOMEN'S BBALL, B4
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Hillcrest Townhouses

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

New club,
new season
GVSU’s new roller
hockey team starts its
first season strong with
a 4-1-1 record
By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer

Stop f*j ovr office-, or call
for mr& infoowtidWf
\^asV»er

we

J

10485 48th Avenue, Suite A
(616) 895-6060

V
Check out our new websites:
www.countryplaceapartments.com
www.hillcresttownhouses.c

NOW
l-£A
5
IN<
2
>i
for Ne*+ School Year!

895-5904
manager@campuswest.net

Simply The

t Choice!

Townhouses
- Spacious 4 Bedroom Units - over 1330 sq. ft.
- Central Air Conditioning

- WASHER AND DRYER IN ALL UNITS

Apartments
-Two Bedroom Units
- Spacious Living with over 1000 sq. ft.
-Air Conditioning
- On-Site Laundry Facility
Website for 24/7 communications with management
High Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV
Bus Stop for easy commute
Adjacent to GVSU

and two goalies.
Roller hockey is played
a little bit different than ice
hockey. They play four-onfour, with a goalie, for three
12-minute periods. There are
also more contact rules.
“It’s a lot faster paced too,’’
said forward James Trahan.
“There’s a lot more physical
aspects to ice hockey, where
you’re allowed to hit and
check, but here it’s mostly
speed and talent. You have to
be able to better maneuver the
puck, whereas with ice hockey,
it’s more physical.’’
The contact rules give
advantages to the Lakers,
Harford added.
“Some of our smaller guys
have an advantage in this
game rather than ice hockey.’’
He said. “They can actually
come across the center of the
ice from the mat and not have
someone try to decapitate
them.”
The lack of contact and
faster pace of play has allowed
for high scoring games. In the
typical game, there are usually
10 goals scored between each
team. On average, the Lakers
rack up eight
goals a game.

The Grand Valley State
University
Roller Hockey
club did not even exist until
this year. Coaches sometimes
find it difficult to start their
competitive season strong,
since players have not played
as a team in months.
For roller hockey, it was
this type of situation.
The Lakers put on their
skates and uniforms for the
first time this season. They
have skated their way to
success, going 4-1-1 in their
first six games.
The team is a member
of the Midwest Collegiate
Roller Hockey League and
will play against teams from
the University of Michigan,
Michigan State University and
Eastern Michigan University.
Since it is the team’s first
year, they will
be
playing
mostly
“B”
teams, as well “There’s a lot more physical
as new teams
aspect to ice hockey, where
from
other
schools. They you’re allowed to hit and
have dominated check, but here its mostly
most of them,
speed and talent."

Another

difference
is
the floor they
play on. They
don’t play on
ice, but they
also don’t play
however,
on
concrete
winning games
like most roller
by
at
least
skating rinks
JAMES TRAHAN
five goals and
have. Instead,
FORWARD
putting up 16
they play in
against
Tiffin
rinks
where
University.
the floors are
Their only loss came made of tiles, which is better
from
undefeated
Macomb for the equipment than regular
Community College in their concrete.
first game and they tied U of
For the most part. Lakers
M in their second.
play in
tournaments
on
Club
president
Steve weekends. Often tourneys will
Harford
and
player-coach run from 7 a m. to 11 p.m.,
Bob Fisher started the sport with teams playing two to four
at GVSU. Harford said last games per day.
year he and Fisher noticed
GVSU will play about 16
there were quite a few teams games this year and will have
in Michigan, but GVSU did a tournament at Cedar Springs,
not have one. Both had been on Feb. 4.
playing for more than 10 years
Since the Lakers are still
and wanted to compete as in their first year, they are
Lakers.
not allowed to compete in the
Fisher and Harford posted national tournament. However,
flyers a few weeks before they will be allowed to compete
tryouts to recruit players, and at the MCHRL playoffs in the
ended up having 30 students “B” team bracket.
try out.
Harford said their goal is
Harford
said
he
was to come away the first year
surprised by the turnout and as first-time winners of the
the amount of players that MCHRL “B” tournament.
heard from word of mouth.
They currently have 13 skaters

LEGAL HELP IS HERE
Tolle & Walsh, PLC
STATEWIDE REPRESENTATION

Free
•
•
•

initial consultation.
MIPs
DRUNK DRIVING
CRIMINAL, CIVIL MATTERS
Fighting for your rights.

Michael G. Walsh
GVSU Adjunct Professor
8 West Walton Avenue
Muskegon, Ml 49440

TOLL-FREE: 866-726-1400

Trophy up for
grabs
By Dan Kilian Jr.
GVL Staff Writer
This weekend one of the
most prestigious awards in all
of athletics will be given out in
one of the tightest races ever.
The talent pool competing
for this year’s Heisman
Trophy goes far beyond the
four finalists. As many as
six candidates were serious
contenders this year, whereas •
most years the fourth candidate
does not even belong onstage.
The trophy most likely will
be hoisted by one of the pretty
boys from the University of
Southern California, or the
Lone Star quarterback out to
famish their dream season.
But the young quarterback
representing the Catholics of
Notre Dame is no pushover
himself, as he knocked the
other California tandem from
University of California, Los
Angeles out of the race to claim
his respective spot onstage.
No matter who ends up
winning the bronze trophy this
Saturday, this will be a topic of
debate for years to come, as you
can make a case for any of these
four great players.
University of Southern
California running back Reggie
Bush is the front runner, single
handedly taking over games
when need be. Blessed with
moves that would make Barry
Sanders jealous, and once he
gets out in the open, he has the
speed to go with them.
Add to the fact that Bush
returns kickoffs and punts, plays
running back, wide receiver
and probably linebacker if
you asked him, he is about as
valuable of a player as you will
find. Unfortunately for him,
there are a lot of players you
could say that about this year.
Vince Young is one example.
The dual-threat quarterback
out of Texas is every coach’s
dream come true, except the
ones that have to face him.
Analysts were doubtful of
Young’s abilities coming into
this season, unsure if he could
handle the pressure of national
championship expectations.
Young has stepped up the
challenge, throwing for 2,576
yards and 23 touchdowns to
only nine interceptions. When
defenses stopped him through
the air. Young took to the
ground, compiling 815 yards
rushing and eight touchdowns.
Young is the focal point of
every defense that faces the
Longhorns, now if they could
only figure out how to stop him.
History comes back into the
mix as last year’s winner Matt
Leinart tries to become only the
second player in history to win
two Heisman trophies.
Throwing for 3,235 yards
and 24 touchdowns, adding
another six on the ground.
Leinart easily would have been
the first overall pick in the
NFL Draft last year had he not
decided to stay in school.
But Leinart is back and
better than ever, leading his
team to their third straight
national championship game...

Want to read more? Visit
www.lanthorn.com.

lanthorn@gvsu.edu
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Insurgent attack kills 19 Iraq soldiers
By Bassfm Mroue
Associated Press Writer
BAGHDAD,
Iraq
(AP)
Insurgents killed 19 Iraqi
soldiers and wounded four in a
coordinated ambush northeast
of Baghdad just two days after
the deadliest attack against U.S.
Marines in four months.
On Sunday, Iraqi police
commander Lt. Col. AbdulRa/aak Abdul-Jabbar was killed
in western Baghdad by gunmen
using two cars who opened fire
on him as he was heading to
work, police Capt. Talib Thamir
said.
The
bloodshed
Saturday
confirmed
U.S.
and
Iraqi
warnings of a surge in insurgent
attacks ahead of national elections
set for Dec. 15. A total of 14 U.S.
service members have died this
month, 10 of them in a bombing
Thursday near Fallujah.
Saturday’s attack occurred
as an Iraqi army unit patrolled
near Adhaim, about 60 miles
north ot Baghdad. Survivors said

insurgents triggered a roadside
bomb and then showered the
patrol with rocket-propelled
grenades and machine-gun fire.
President Bush said earlier
this week that the eventual
replacement of U.S. troops by
Iraqi forces was key to his strategy
for victory. The U.S. command
has released few details about
the Thursday bombing that killed
10 members of the Marines’
Regimental Combat Team 8.
A witness said it occurred at a
null in the village of Amiriyat ala
Fallujah, just outside the city.
"More than 20 tr(x>ps entered
there and a huge explosion
happened,” said the witness,
Mohsen Mohammed. "Afterward,
the helicopters and tanks arrived
in the area.”
The Arabic satellite television
network Al-Jazeera television
broadcast a videotape Saturday
from the Islamic Army of Iraq
showing an explosion targeting
a U.S. foot patrol near Fallujah.
The tape did not directly link the
explosion to Thursday’s attack.

but the Al-Ja/eera announcer
noted the Marine deaths as the
tape aired.
The grainy video, filmed
through a long lens, showed
ground troops walking down a
street on both sides of a Huinvee
when a huge fireball engulfed
the area, sending terrified Iraqi
bystanders scrambling for their
lives.
Al-Jazeera said the Islamic
Army, one of Iraq’s best-known
insurgent
groups,
claimed
responsibility for a series of
other attacks against U.S. forces
north of Baghdad, in Nasiriyah
and another in Fallujah.
A statement Sunday from the
U.S. Marine unit in western Iraq
said the video did not depict the
attack that killed the 10 Marines.
The statement said it could not
verify the authenticity of the
video.
The United States hopes a
big Sunni turnout in the Dec.
15 elections will produce a
government that can win the
trust of the minority Sunnis,

the backbone of the insurgency.
Along with a stronger Iraqi
military, it is hoped that will
hasten the day when U.S. troops
can leave. In a separate incident,
the U.S. base at the airporf
in Mosul, Iraq’s third-largest
city, came under fire Saturday,
wounding two American soldiers,
the U.S. military said.
And in a sign of continuing
tensions among Iraqi factions, the
spokesman for the Sunni clerical
Association of Muslim Scholars
said his organization may
reconsider its participation in a
national reconciliation process
because of continued killings of
Sunnis by Shiite extremists.
"What is happening today
means crushing and killing this
initiative,” Abdul-Salam alKubaisi said.
Aides to the top cleric of Iraq’s
Shiite majority said Saturday that
Grand Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani
is signaling to his followers
that they should vote for the
Shiite alliance in the upcoming
election.

AP Photo / Ydln j Ahmed
On Display: A worker puts up electoral campaign posters for the Kurdish Alliance j
List which inc ludes the two largest Kurdish parties - President lalal Talabani's
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan party and Masoud Barzani's Kurdistan Democratic
F^rty, in Kirkuk in northern Iraq on Sunday. Posters show unidentified persons,
who are not candidates, wearing Kurdish traditional dress and the colours of the
Kurdish flag.__________________________________________________________

Supreme Court faces dispute

AP Photo / Arizona Daily Star, Kelly Presnell, file
Making a selection: Army Staff Sgt. |oel Grogan sorts through pamphlets at the Army's recruiting booth for the Tucson Classified/Pima Community College Career Fair in Tuscon, Ariz.on March 30, 2005

Supreme Court takes
up military campus
recruitment issue

By Gina Holland
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court confronts a gay
rights issue this week, in a case
that asks whether law schixils can
bar military recruiters because of
the Pentagon’s “don’t ask, don’t
tell” policy.
Each fall recruiters of all types
jam law schixils seeking top
students in job fairs, receptions
and interview sessions.

Justices will decide whether
universities
that
accept
government
money
must
accommodate the military even if
the schools forbid the participation
of recruiters from public agencies
and private companies that have
discriminatory policies.
It is the first time that the
court has dealt with a gay-rights
related case since a contentious
2(X)3 ruling that struck down laws
criminalizing gay sex. In 2(XX), the
court ruled that the Boy Scouts
have the right to ban leaders who
are openly gay.
The latest appeal pits the
Pentagon against a group of law
schools and professors. The justices
hear arguments on Tuesday.
The government contends if

it provides financial support to a
college _ with grants for research,
for example _ then in exchange
it should be able to recruit "the
very students whose education
it has supported.” In this case,
that means having the ability
to recruit students, a tool made
more essential since the Sept. 11
attacks. Federal financial support
of colleges tops $35 billion a year.
Law schools say they would
welcome military recruiters if
the Pentagon dropped its policy
against openly gay personnel. Gay
men and women may serve only if
they keep their sexual orientation
to themselves.
The outcome turns on the First
Amendment and whether schools
can be made to associate with

military recruiters or promote their
appearances on campus.
“Part of the cultural meaning of
the case is bound up in questions
about gay rights," said Cornell
Law School professor Trevor
Morrison, a former clerk to Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg “Indirectly,
it’s about the don’t ask, don’t tell
policy.’”
The Supreme Court often
splits 5-4 in free-speech cases, so
it is hard to predict the outcome,
as well as how the impending
retirement of Justice Sandra Day
O’Connor may affect the case.
If Samuel Alito, President
Bush’s nominee to succeed
O’Connor, is confirmed by the
Senate before the case is decided,
then Alito could be called on to

break any tie vote. The ruling will
likely take months to complete.
Alito, who worked as a lawyer
for the Reagan administration,
probably would be sympathetic
to the government’s arguments
that college access is necessary to
fill military jobs. Morrison said.
O’Connor has been a moderate in
gay rights cases, voting in 2000
to prevent states from making the
private sexual conduct of gays
a crime. Justice Antonin Scalia
wrote a blistering dissent, saying
that the court had “largely signed
on to the so-called homosexual
agenda.”
A federal law. known as the
Solomon Amendment, mandates
that universities, including their
law and medical schools and other

branches, give the military the
same access as other recruiters or
forfeit public money.
Congress passed the Solomon
Amendment in 1994, the same
year that lawmakers approved the
“don’t ask, don’t tell” policy.
“In order to recruit the most
talented men and women into the
armed services, the military must be
able to recruit students on college
and university campuses, just as
other employers do,” justices were
told in a filing by Paul Clement,
the Bush administration’s top
Supreme Court lawyer.
The law had been contested by
law sch(X)ls that have policies that
prevent on-campus recruiting by
organizations that base hiring on
race, gender or sexual orientation.

State revenue picture grows rosier, but uncertainties lie ahead
By Kathy Barks
Hoffman
Associated Press Writer
LANSING. Mich. (AP) - State
tax collections have been stronger
than year-ago levels for five of the
past six months, a bright spot after
four years of mostly bad news.
But with General Motors C’orp..
Ford Motor Co. and Delphi Corp.
facing Uxigh times and talking
layoffs, the state probably won’t
see job growth and strong increases
in revenues for at least another year,
economists say.
I “Everyone just keeps hoping
we’re going to turn the comer
here, anti we will eventually, says
Ri>bcrt Klcine. an economist from
East I ansing who used to direct tlx*

state Office of Revenue and Tax
Analysis.
“But we’re going to be struggling
for a while, and we’re just going to
have to get used to it," he adds. “I
don’t think by tiny means we can
ltx>sen the purse strings or go cut
taxes a whole lot."
Michigan's situation is far
different from many states, where
better economic times have
translated into an abundance of
revenue.
New Mexico, flush with
hundreds of millions of dollars
more because of revenue sources
such as the taxes and royalties
it charges on oil and natural gas
pnxluction. used $107 million to
give one-time rebates ranging from
$64 to $289 to all state tax filers last
month. The National Association of

State Budget Officers and National
Governors Association reported
this summer that soaring income,
sales and corporate tax receipts beat
expectations in 42 states whose
budget year ended in June. It looks
like Michigan, whose budget year
ended in September, may join that
group _ but barely.
Jay Wortley, senior economist
with the nonpartisan Senate Fiscal
Agency, says the state will finish
the past fiscal year with about $220
million to $230 million more than
state officials estimated in August.
He isn’t sure why revenues have
increased in recent months, but says
the rise has occurred mostly across
the board.
The figures he cites are for the
perxxl from May through October
Revenue figures aren’t in yet for

November, although Wortley in August, although final numbers
says he expects them to be even won’t be known until the books arc
with year-ago levels or down only closed in December.
Some of that surplus was from
slightly.
According to the SFA. net one-time deals, like die nearly $75
income tax revenue for the 2004-05 million in estate tax that came in
fiscal year was up 2.9 percent over after the death of one individual and
the same period a year ago, while the $15 million the state received
sales tax revenue w as up 3.4 pereent. after an audit of entities that owe
Single business tax revenue was up use tax, similar to the state sales
by 10.9 percent, while collections tax. The extra money can be earned
for the state education property tax over to the current budget year, and
ideas already have cropped up on
were up 17.8 percent.
The SFA notes that the last how to spend it. But Wortley ami
two probably were affected by Kleine both warn that the state still
timing issues that boosted October- faces tough times over the next
collections but will mean less year or two, so caution is needed
money in November. Overall, tax even though revenues are coming
revenues for 2004-05 were up in higher than expected.
“If the forecast is right that we’ll
7.0 percent over revenues for the
2003-04 fiscal year, about twice lose employment again in ‘06. it
what state economists projected would be the sixth year in a row that

we’ve had declining employment,
and that is unprecedented." Wortley
says. “With the new s fn>m GM and
Delphi and Ford, I don't think we’ll
take a sigh of relief yet"
GM announced last month that
it plans to lay off 3().(XX) workers
and close 12 facilities by 2008.
including two assembly plants in
Lansing.
Ford, scheduled to announce
plant closings ami layoffs in
January, already has said it will
eliminate about 4,(XX) white-collar
jobs in North America early next
year as part of the restructuring
plan, on top of 2,750 white-collar
cuts this year And auto parts
supplier Delphi could close a plant
in Flint that employs 3.400 workers
and cut pay ami benefits for other
Delphi workers.
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MEN’S BBALL
continued from page B1
Sophomore center Callistus
Eziukwu led GVSU in scoring
with 26 points. James scored 16
and freshman guard Pete Trammell
came in with 11.
“Going into that game, I was just
concerned with our team." Wesley
said. “We had some sickness,
injury, and one of our guys had a
class conflict and couldn’t make it.
We were undermanned ’’
Sophomore
guard
Jason
Jamerson and Eziukwu both led

FOOTBALL
continued from page B1
touchdowns on the day including
an 81 yard pass and catch from
Finnerty, said this year’s success
is a little bit sweeter than before.
On the two previous trips to the
national championship, Langston
said he and other current seniors
had smaller roles on the team.
“Now, it’s our team and our turn

4i

I Guest Check j|

MP

continued from page B1

g When you use your jt|
8 Declining Balance Cards 0|

Reservations Required • 895-1010
@ THE LOFTS

Upscale

WOMEN’S BBALL
Lakers to give them a 10 point
lead. The Lakers built up a larger
first half lead as Reams made a lay
up while being fouled for a three
point play. Reams’ three-point play
capped off an additional 13-2 run

at HERITAGE TOWNE SQUARE

in scoring with 16 in GVSU’s
home victory over Northwood on
Saturday afternoon. Eziukwu piled
on 11 rebounds to boot, giving him
a double-double on the day.
Trammell and junior forward
Mike Hall also finished in double
digit scoring w ith 11 points each.
One lead change at the very
beginning of the contest was all
the Lakers needed in order to take
control of the game.
North wood’s Andre Lawson
hit one of his two free throws not
even a minute into the game when
Trammell hit a pair of his own to

give the Lakers the small lead they
would hold on to for the rest of die
game.
The Lakers fought for a 4438 lead at halftime, but plowed
through the Timberwolves in the
second half to spread the final score
out to 85-69.
Next on tap for the Lakers is
Ferris State University on Thursday
night. The winner of the contest will
take over the head spot in die North
Division of the GUAC. Tip-off is
at 8 p.m. in Big Rapids, Mich.

to finish out," he said.
Head coach Chuck Martin also
felt the difference with this team
compared to the squads that won
tides in 2002 and 2003. Martin
was defensive ccxirdinator on the
previous teams that won behind
Curt Anes and David Kircus. Martin
said he was excited to compete as a
head coach for the tide in Alabama
but implied the Lakers had only a
sliort time to celebrate.

“We have to be smart tonight,”
he said. “And then it’s back to work
tomorrow.”
Grand Valley will play in fhe
national championship game next
Saturday, Dec. 10 at 3 p.m. in
Florence, AL. The Lakers’opponent
will be the winner of die Northwest
Missouri State and North Alabama
contest.

for die. Lakers.
GVSU rode the scoring run into
the locker room where they held on
to a 40-19 lead.
While the Timberwolves tied
the Lakers in scoring for die second
half [35-35], the one-sided first half
handed the Lakers the 75-54 win.
Reams scored 26 points in the

game with 10 total rebounds, giving
her a double-double. Ryskamp also
chipped in with her double-double
of 15 points and 10 rebounds.
The Lakers will continue their
conference schedule on Thursday
when they travel to Big Rapids,
Mich, to take on rivals Ferris State
University 11-1,3-3].
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MARKETPLACE
100 Commons

331-2460

Calls taken 9-4,
Fax:331-2465

COMMERCIAL DEPTS./NON-PROFIT
$0.50/word
$0.45/word
$0.45/word
$0.40/word
$0.40/word
$0.35/word

FREQUENCY
2 Issue min.
3 - 4 Issues
5+ Issues

M-F

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alpha Sigma Alpha would like to
welcome the newly initiated Xi
class!
Jessica Dufty, Sara
Fuller, Paula Gamber, Antonella
Gaglio, Kristi Halewicz, Jennifer
Krause,
Chelsea
Laundra,
Kelsey LeToureau, Melissa Low,
Tracy Mak, Jessica Manfrin,
Kristin McMahon,
Melissa
Moore, Britny Neubaum, Karen
Olsen, Melissa
Pewarchie,
Samantha Reick, Megan Schimelpfenig, Dani Willcutt,
and Michele Zezula
Pregnant? Worried? Awesome
Options offers free and confi
dential pregnancy testing/op
tions advising. In Jenison,
across from Meijer and Fazoli’s.
Mondays: 12-9 PM, Tuesdays:
3-6 PM, W/Th: by appointment.
667-2200
www.awesomeoptions.com
Therapeutic Massage- Sched
ule your stress relieving mas
sage today! 1 hr. only 420. Call
616-772-1591, Lakeside Acad
emy of Therapeutic Massage,
Student Clinic. Gift Certificates
available,
www.lakesideinstitute.com
Invest in your Future! Purchase
a home; collect rent from your
roommates. Qualify for a zero
down mortgage with Bob Hein
292-6703
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days from $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica
from $499!
Campus Reps
Needed!
PromoCode:31
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

•

_______________________

ROOMMATES
Roommate needed to share 2
bedroom apartment, winter se
mester.
Comstock Park, 10
minutes to Downtown, 20 min
utes to Allendale.
$300 in
cludes utilities.
Call (989)
948-1770
Two female roommates needed
for subleasing in Hillcrest. Two
bottom rooms & bathroom.
Wahser/Dryer in unit. $400 per
month plus utilities. Move in
ASAP!
Please call (616)
566-6062
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Marketplace, where you can:
your messages
Buy and sell 9
Wish a friend a happy
Profess your^^

$10 MINIMUM CHARGE PER INSERTION FOR NON-STUDENTS

Allendale campus.
Credit cards accepted.
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Find a iS or a roommate

Student/Organizations $4.00 per insertion up to 20 words, $0.25 for each additional word.

And make lots of

Deadlines: Noon Friday for Monday, Noon Tuesday for Thursday

HOUSING

INTERNSHIPS

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOMMATES

Grandville near the mall i-Htt
december rent upper 2
bedroom, laundry, dishwasher,
air, deck, lake yard, and garage.
$550/month 453-7457

GVL Paid Internships * The
Grand Valley Lanthorn is offer
ing a limited number of paid in
ternships for fall: editorial illus
tration and graphic design; edi
torial assistant; business assis
tant; and advertising assistant.
Credit varies. Contact Melissa
Flores, business manager, or
A.J. Colley, editor in chief, at
the GVL office, 100 Commons.
No phone calls, please.

Readers Caution - Ads appear
ing on this page may involve a
charge for phone calls, book
lets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.

Male roommate to share 2
bedroom house, 5 minuts from
Pew. $250 + half utilities,
Available 24/7. Jim 520-1333

ROOMMATES
Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

WANTED
Bartenders wanted. $250/day
potential. No experience neces
sary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext. 226

EMPLOYMENT
Looking for help? Let the Lan
thorn set you up with people
who are looking for work! Call
331-2460 to get your search
started as soon as possible!

Writers - Get published and get
paid. The Lanthorn accepts and
publishes articles about cam
pus issues and themes. If you
have one, email it to the editor
at editorial@lanthorn.com

HOUSING
American Realty specializes in
college housing and has over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to Eastown
to Kentwood, we have all totally
remodeled homes that fit to
day’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing, or 100 year old homes
with outragous utility bills, poor
parking, and etc.? Go visit our
homes online and apply today
at
www.american-realty.net
(616)726-5700

Why rent when you can own a
3-4 bedroom mobile home by
GV? Lot rent $250 per month
for 3 years. (616)836-7693
Duplex tor rent - 2 bedroom
lower unit, 524 Eastern NE heat
& water included. Close to CHS
building, $625/rnonth. 299-4893
APARTMENT RENT - 1/2 mile
from downtown at 196 Xway Northwest. Remodeled 5 room
2 bedroom with dining room
and appliances . $550 per
month with water included or
$275 per student. 1yr lease. Call
616-458-1779
Whether you’re selling, leasing,
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals ou have to offer!

LOST & FOUND
Lost & Found ads are FREE for
the 1st insertion!! 25 word maxi
mum. Email Lanthorn@gvsu.edu
Missing Colombia tan fleece.
Last seen in fieldhouse locker
room.
Call Matt at (989)
370-5233 with any info.

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE 24/7!!! Lake Michigan
Credit Union students receive
FREE ATM Transactions! With 5
Campus ATMs - at the Com
mons, Kirkhof, Kleiner Com
mons, Fieldhouse, and at our
Drive-Up Kiosk® 42nd/Pierce.
LMCU offers students 24-hour
access! Free checking ac
counts, free debit cards and
free online banking and bill pay.
Join Lake Michigan Credit Un
ion - We’re with you every step
of the way!

Roommate to share clean 4
bedroom 1 3/4 bath house.
Downtown GR by the zoo. $315
plus utilities. Call 616-460-4150

Whether you’re selling, leasing,
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals ou have to offer!

OUSE:
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT!

www.lighthousepm.com
We offer a large variety of Rental
Properties to meet your needs.

Specializing in:

News Tips - The GV Lanthorn
editorial staff appreciates your
news tips and story ideas.
Please help us make news
available to the public. Email
your tip to lanthorn@gvsu.edu

Apartments
Condos
Duplexes
Townhomes
Premium Homes

Why rent when you can own a
3-4 bedroom mobile home by
GV? Lot rent $250 per month
for 3 years. (616)836-7693

1943 Porter Street SW
Wyoming, Ml 49519

(616) 257-9577

Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460

The ©i

1976 Cadillac Seville 101K, new

HOUSING

Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn for
more information. 331-2460.

|$®ST P@PU8.AK'

tires, great condition, classic
car. Obo call Kate 616-890-

6804

One Bedroom house for rent.
515 Lexington by Monte’s and
Stockbrigde Pub. Two person
occupancy $450/month plus
utilities. Call Andy 498-1981
Jenison - 2 bedroom/1 bath
Quiet community. 15 minutes
from downtown and Allendale.
$540-$690 includes utilities ex
cept electric. Cottonwood For
est Apts. 616-457-3714
TOWNHOUSE, 2
bedroom,
1
1/2
baths,
Washer/Dryer, central air, dish
washer,
quiet,
667-1210,
454-0754, 457-3158
JENISON

FREE Pregnancy Testing

oSik (616) 667.2200
567 Baldwin in Jenison (acros s from Meijer/Fazoli’s)

Walk in hours: M: 12-9 PM; T: 3 - 6 PM;
All services free & confidential

pm

-12

am

♦Superb Sound System * Great Music *Drink Specials
* Glow Bowling * Billards * Food Specials
TOWNHOMES

Ask About GVSU Student Specials!

3 GAMES OF BOWLING

2-3 Bedroom,
2 bath townhomes

1 Month

& SHOE RENTAL

FREE!

1300 sq.ft.
Full size washer/dryer
Garage included
Resort style bathrooms
family room
Deck and/or walkout
Kitchen windows
Microwaves
Dishwasher
Full size refrigerator
Six panel doors
Central air/heat
Private entry

Only $6.00
WITH URL ID COLLCGt

©

ID

® qd© © ©7 ©
pAIKlANiS
< at

•ItfU1

3335 Frirlrnes Rue., Grrnduille
616-534-6038

Call (616)662 1460

W/Th : by appointment only

9

Tuesdays & Thursdays

Open House Sun. 12-5
highbrook^haymanco.com

•

Cottonwo0</
THE SALVATION ARMY
Forest
Apartments

25% Off W

For Students on Tuesdays at 4281 28th St.
For Students on Wednesday at 1491 Division St.

Student ID. Required

1491 Division Street
Grand Rapids, Ml 49507
l

Now Available!
Starting at $220.00/person
(based upon 3 person occupancy & one year lease)

In Jenison i\<\ir Mcijort

Model Open:
Mnn<l,i\

[ i id.)\ 1 V 30 I’M

()n .ill

457-3714

www.coftonwoodforcsLipts.com

Walk out 2 bedroom/ 1 bath
On-Site management
Includes all utilities except electric
24-hour emergency services
Includes carport
9 & 12 month lease options
On-Site Laundry
15 minutes from both GVSU campuses

Your home away from home"

Immediate Oc c upancy Also Available
I
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A&E

Michelle Pawlak, A&E Editor
arts@lanthorn.com

Orchestra and dance
ensemble entertain GV
By Lindsey Earnest
GVL Staff Writer

CVL / Ashley Comstock
Closer look: Senior Phil Siefker crouches down to examine new work on display at the opening of the photography
department's Senior Thesis showing in the PAC gallery.

Artist's talent
showcased
The Frame 36 exhibit
displayed photographs
taken by GVSU students
By Michelle Pawlak
GVL A&E Editor
Thirteen Grand Valley State
University students displayed
their art last Thursday night for the
opening of their exhibit. Frame 36.
“We came to you as freshman
unsure of ourselves and our
abilities, yet through your training,
endless patience and wisdom,
we’ve learned to be strong image
makers... it is through your
combined energy that we can stand
secure in our cumulated images as
well as ourselves,” read the sign in
the gallery’s entrance.
Frame 36 is a collection of more
than 100 photographs framed,
matted and hung in groups by artist
around the gallery. The exhibition
is the culmination of a semester
of work by the students for their
senior thesis.
Each group of photographs
differed from the next; some in
color, some in black and white. The
pictures showed people, places and
even posed dolls. Near each set of
photos was a description by the
artist explaining their images.

The reception, in the art gallery
of the Performing Arts Center,
drew in many people over the
span of the two hour event. Guests,
which included family, friends and
students, were offered refreshments
as they mingled with the artists and
photographs.
“It’s really incredible to see your
stuffon the wall,” said Eric Swanson,
a student artist double-majoring in
photography and advertising. “It’s
a huge accomplishment.”
Swanson said the experience of
viewing the art was also exciting.
“That’s the whole goal - to get
people to see your artwork and
enjoy it,” he said.
Students met with the GVSU
photo community and staff in early
October for their first review to
discuss the progress and future of
their projects. The final review took
place last Tuesday in preparation
for the exhibit.
The organization of the gallery
was a 10-hour group effort by
both the four GVSU photo
faculty members and the students
themselves.
“We laid out the work so
that everybody’s work enhances
their neighbor’s,” said Assistant
Professor Victoria Veenstra.
The art stretched around the
room, covering each wall and

two islands in the center. Because
matting and framing were done
individually by each artist, each set
of photos created a different feel
from the next.
Students should come to see
the exhibit to support their peers,
Veenstra said.
“Everybody has a different
reason for their photographs," she
said. “These are ideas not easily
conveyed through words. Each set
of images in [Frame 36] is unique
to that person.”
Kristin Connolly said seeing
her work in the gallery was very
satisfying.
“It’s an accumulation of my
college career,” she said.
She recommended the exhibit
to everybody, saying it gives a
true feeling of the photography
department at GVSU.
“There is something for
everyone to see here.” Connolly
said. “There is a wide variety of
photography styles.”
Frame 36 will continue through
Dec. 10. For more information call
331-2563.
Veenstra said she encourages
GVSU students to see the exhibit.
“Because art - film, dance,
photography, theater - it enriches
ones life,” she said.

into jazz in the early 1990s.
Marsh has been drumming
for almost 40 years, and has a
distinguished resume as one of the
best drummers in the state.
The performance consisted of
a number of songs from the trio’s
catalogue, including “Greaze
Monkey,” “Stomp Yo’ Feet,” and
“Pumpkin Pie," a song Alfredson
wrote and dedicated to his newborn
daughter.
A
unique
aspect
of
Organissimo’s performance is
that the music is produced by a
Hammond Organ, which stopped
being made over 30 years ago.
The sound is earned through the
room by a Leslie Speaker, which
Alfredson said gives motion to the
sound.
“Most of the time when people
see it they're thinking ‘what's
that?’” Alfredson said. “The sound
that the organ normally gives off
by itself is pretty dull, so the Leslie
Speaker simulates the sounds that
are normally produced by a pipe
organ.”
Alfredson added a hurry nous
story about the organ, saying that
it weighs more than 400 pounds,
and is a burden to travel with.
“I’m currently seeing a
chiropractor,” Alfredson said to
the audience referring to the heavy

instrument. “I hope you ’re enjoying
the performance because it’s hard
to haul this thing around.”
Another facet of Organissimo’s
performances is that the majority
of the music being played is
improvised.
“We basically have a main
melody that we all play along to,”
Alfredson said. “But I would say
almost 90 percent of the music we
played is improvised.”
Alfredson added that one of the
best and most important elements
of a live performance is the crowd’s
participation.
“The best part about playing
live is having a good audience,
which we had here,” Alfredson
said. “A lot of times we’ll play
at bars and those people aren’t
usually there for the music, so you
have to force it on them.”
Alfredson. who began writing
his own songs on the organ at eight
years old, said he has always been
interested in music.
“I started off at a young age,
listening to a lot of classic rock,”
he said. “I eventually moved on to
a lot more jazz influenced music.
This band is just an outlet for my
creativity.”
Additional information on
Orgamssimo can be found at http://
www.organissimo.org.

The snowfall did not stop
adults, young children and Grand
Valley State University students
from piling into the Louis
Armstrong Theatre, making it
a packed house last Thursday
night.
Entertainingaudience members
in the Performing Arts Center were
the GVSU Symphony Orchestra,
GVSU Dance Ensemble and
The Great Lakes Youth Ballet,
who performed dances to "In the
Steppes of Central Asia,” “Valse
Fantasy” and “The Nutcracker.”
The
GVSU
Symphony,
under the direction of Brian
Asher Alhadeff, played many
songs throughout the night,
including music from Mikhail
Glinka. Alexander Borodin and
Piotr Ilyich, who is commonly
known for his music in “The
Nutcracker.”
Alhadeff is a full-time visiting
assistant professor of music. He
serves as Music Director of the
GVSU Symphony Orchestra and
the GVSU Chamber Orchestra.
The GVSU Symphony has
about 51 members and includes
people from the community, as
well as students.
The GVSU Dance Ensemble
performed in the second song of
the night called “Valse Fantasy,”
for which they only had two weeks
to learn the material. They also
performed in “The Nutcracker.”
Ben Tdcker and Melissa
Brown performed solos in "The
Nutcracker” as the Cavalier and
the Sugar Plum Fairy. Tucker also
performed in “Valse Fantasy.”
The performance opened up
to the Great Lakes Youth Ballet
performing “In the Steppes of
Central Asia.”
The Great Lakes Youth Ballet
consists of many younger kids and
is artistically directed under the
supervision of Jefferson Baum,
who also serves as the director

of the GVSU Dance Ensemble.
Calin Radulescu is the associate
artistic director for the Great
Lakes Youth Ballet, and a ballet
master at GVSU.
Baum is an internationally
acclaimed master teacher and
choreographer. He is an associate
professor and director of dance at
GVSU. He has been featured in
numerous magazines.
All of the children in The Great
Lakes Youth Ballet danced to “The
Nutcracker.” They performed as
angels, Spanish dancers, Arabian
dancers, Chinese dancers, Russian
dancers, Mirliton dancers, clown
dancers and flower dancers.
Many audience members
said the kids were cute dressed
up as clowns and performing
cartwheels onstage.
GVSU freshman Adrienne

Reeves said she went to the
performance to support her friend
who played in the orchestra.
She said went because it was
something new and different, and
had never been to a ballet before.
“The Nutcracker and the
Arabian dancers were probably
my favorite part of the show,”
Reeves said. “I really liked their
costumes.”
Senior Dave Mack said he
found the Russian Dance to be
the most interesting.
“I thought the kids did well for
the entire performance,” he said.
“1 was really impressed.”
The show was about an
hour and a half long with an
intermission. It concluded with
a standing ovation from the
audience. The performance was
free and open to the public.

CVL / Ashley Comstock
State of Grace: Katie Rancourt, 11, supported by Brandon Meir, 17, rehearse
for a performance of "The Nutcracker" in the Louis Armstrong Theatre on
Wednesday night. Rancourt and Meir are both members of the Great Lakes
Youth Ballet Company.

Antarctica

Internships
for

College Students

“Real World Experience
in a very Different World”

Paid internships for 2006-07
Series ends with jazz group season. Travel, food, lodging
By Marty Siagter
GVL Staff Writer

This semester’s Arts at Noon
Series at Grand Valley State
University came to a funky and
refreshing conclusion on Dec. 1
in the Cook-DeWitt Center with
guest artist Orgamssimo.
The
three piece
group,
consisting of Jim Alfredson on
organ, Joe Gloss on guitar and
Randy Marsh on drums, performed
their soul-jazz arsenal, bringing
life to a normally reserved crowd.
The trio began performing in
1996, when Alfredson and Gloss
met in the jazz combo program at
Michigan State University. Since,
the duo has been joined by Marsh
to create their brand of music
that has been described as quirky,
funky and swinging.
All the membersof Orgamssimo
are accomplished musicians and
come from musical families.
In addition to Oiganissimo,
Alfredson is also the organist and
musical director of the award
winning Root Doctor band, one
of Michigan’s premier rhythm &
blues groups.
Gloss began playing guitar at
the age of eight, learning bluegrass
music, and has performed a number
of different genres before settling
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By Sarah Hawley
CVL Sports Editor
KEARNEY, Neb. — Head coach
Deanne Scanlon’s eyes widened and her
feet shifted as she waited anxiously for the
final call.
Redshirt freshman setter Jamie Ashmore
leapt into the air before being bombarded
by a rush of Laker jerseys.
Her teammates jolted to the edge of the
court, eyes welling with tears and emotion
exploding as they dog piled onto the floor.
The referee’s call was perfect for the
Grand Valley State University women’s
volleyball team. They claimed the NCAA
Division II National Championship title
with a 3-1 victory over the University of
Nebraska at Kearney on Saturday.
“I just keep on hitting my face,” said
senior middle blocker Tracy Kirk of her
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reaction after the win. “I don’t even know
what to do.”
The Lakers toppled the No. 1 UNK
Lopers 3-1 in front of an NCAA record
crowd for a volleyball tournament game
- 5,025 — at the University of Nebraska at
Kearney Health and Sports Center.
“What a great opponent,” Scanlon
said. “They gave as everything we could
handle.”
GVSU’s defensive speed lacked little
to nothing in the game as they came out
in game one, found a rhythm, and went
with it. The Lakers scrambled all over the
floor and did not allow UNK NCAA Dll
Player of the Year senior middle hitter Erin
Gudmunson to succeed at the net.
Gudmunson finished with 12 kills.
“When you can take a player of her
caliber," Scanlon said of Gudmuason. a
leader for the Lopers. “It’s going to take the

flow out of the game.”
Fellow All-American. Kirk, ended her
volleyball career at fourth on the GVSU
leader boards for kills with 1,485.
It all started in game one when GVSU
won 30-18, leaving the Lopers no time
to gain control. The next game continued
with GVSU dominating every category and
capitalizing 30-27.
“They had a very balanced attack,” said
UNK senior setter Rachel Gerdes. “We
didn’t know where to put the ball because
all of their hitters could put the ball away.”
In game two alone, the Lakers had six
points coming off blocks. They posted 12
total team blocks for points and 82 digs
throughout the series. Sophomore libero
Alyson Riley led the team with 28 of them.
Short serves and crashing spikes from
the Lepers reeked havoc on the Lakers in
game three, where it was all about strategy.

UNK managed to fight off the persistent
Lakers in a 3025 win to draw the series out
for one more game.
Both teams capitalized on each other’s
mistakes in game four. GVSU led by few
points before UNK bounced back with
some solid hits for an 11-11 tie game.
Serving errors piled up in this game for the
Lakers adding to their 11 for the night.
After battling for the lead, it was a tie
again at point 17. Senior outside hitter Tina
Tromblay and Kirk blocked a UNK kill to
take the lead. From there on out. the Lakers
did not let up and dug their way to a national
title, winning game four 30-24.
“Grand Valley executed a game plan to
perfection,” said UNK coach Rick Squires.
“They took as out of our rhythm.”
UNK dished a 3-0 game win Friday

SEE VICTORY, C2
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Faithful fans, parents flock to Nebraska
By Alan Ingram
GVL Managing Editor
KEARNEY, Neb. - Bev Ashmore
caught two planes and endured a
five and half hour drive in snowy
conditions to watch her granddaughter
play in the NCAA Division II National
Championship Volleyball Tournament.
“But it was worth it,” she said.
Ashmore sat in the stands with more
than 50 Grand Valley State University
fans in a packed section of the University
of Nebraska at Kearney Health and
Sports Center to watch the Lakers take
on Dowling University, the University
of Tampa and the host school as they
competed for the national title Thursday
through Saturday.
While she couldn’t clap because of a
broken wrist, she was still able to cheer
on her granddaughter, Laker redshirt
freshman setter Jamie Ashmore, and the
rest of the GVSU squad.
"I’m thrilled to death,” Ashmore said
after she watched the Lakers clinch the

championship against the University of
Nebraska at Kearney on Saturday.
Her Laker pride spread from a large
“G” on one cheek and a “V” on the other,
to her cast, which each Laker player
signed Friday morning, she said.
“1 thought that was real sweet of them
because I’m a little old to have a signed
cast,” Ashmore said.
The GVSU fan contingent erupted
with loud cheers and shook blue and
white pom pons each time the Lakers
added a point, especially when the team
won longer volleys. Parents and siblings
chanted, “Let’s go Lakers,” and “GV
- SU” throughout GVSU’s matches.
Nearly all of them wore Laker
apparel, had their face painted or wore
blue ribbons with silver stars in their
hair.
Superstition also made the trek to
Kearney as numerous Laker fans wore
the same clothes for the championship
match as they did in the semifinals.
Despite the NCAA record crowd for
a tournament match of 5,025 fans in the

arena for the championship match, the young adults and on their own in many
Laker fans still made sure their girls aspects.
“And no matter how much your kid
knew they were there.
Jamie Ashmore said their fans made plays, you know, its nice to support the
them want to play harder since they team,” Erin said.
Jane Helsen, mother of junior outside
had to go through so much to get to
hitter Megan Helsen,
Nebraska.
said they go to all
GVSU head coach
of the Lakers’ home
Deanne Scanlon said
"It was quite a
and away games. The
she thought GVSU fans
mother moment."
Helsens brought seven
made the girls feel more
people to Kearney.
at home and that the
“I don't think I could
girls used excitement
ERIN WALLING
stand being home right
from the whole crowd
MOTHER OF FRESHMAN
now,” she said.
to their advantage.
SETTER
MEGAN WALLING
While they attended
“Energy is energy,”
Scanlon said. “When
many other games this
it’s positive energy, you
season, Erin said the
can feed off that.”
fans “stepped it up a
Jamie Ashmore added, “ We pretended notch” at the National Championship
like they were cheering for us.... I think tournament with the face painting and
it just pumped us up even more.”
pom pons.
Erin Walling, mother of freshman
Their efforts did not go unnoticed by
setter Megan Walling, said the support the women on the court. Senior middle
shows many of the parents still care blocker and All-American Tracy Kirk
about their kids, even though they are said it is great seeing the fans in the
stands.
“We have a great support system,”
she said.
Megan Walling has been playing
volleyball since she was in fifth grade,
her mother said. When she got the
chance to play during the quarterfinal
match, Erin said she saw her daughter’s
“fifth-grade self’ on the court.
“It was quite a mother moment,” she
said.

VICTORY
continued from page Cl

CVL / fdslyn Gilbert
No. 1 fan: Sue Moore (left) paints a "G" on Bev Ashmore (right) before the volleyball game against University of Tampa Friday. The NCAA
championship was held in Nebraska-Kearney.

night over Cal. State - L.A. On Saturday,
the Lakers did not give them much time to
get there. The Lakers also ended the Lopers’
66-home game winning streak.
“It was unexpected for me that we
struggled so early and that Grand Valley
played so well so early,” Squires said. “We
played catch-up all night."
The win completed the goal the Lakers
set at the beginning of the season to finish
with a Division II National Title.
“We’re just in awe right now,” Scanlon
said.
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Laker Volleyball leaves a legacy
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor
KEARNEY, Neb. — A legacy, a
tradition or even a once-in-a-lifetime
c hance clutter an athlete’s list of endless
possibilities. From shooting hoops in the
back yard, to hitting volleyballs in the
middle school gym, one thing always
remains the same — dream big.
Laker volleyball did just that, and now
sits at the berth of a new dynasty, leaving
their mark in history.
It is not every day I get to watch a team
of hard-core, passionate athletes win a
national title in places like Kearney, Neb.
Following the women’s volleyball team
has been more than a tale of trial and emir,
wins and losses. It has been an adventure
waiting, clenching my fists, not being able
to write fast enough and watching too
many perfect blocks to articulate.
There has been one thing I have
come to understand about coach Deanne
Scanlon and her squad — their smiles

determine how well
they perform. As odd
as it may sound, the
Lakers seem to play
more effective and
aggressive volleyball
when they are happy
and having fun.
A vibe flows
through the crowd
when the team is on.
This was really noticeable in the semifinal
game against the University of Tampa on
Friday.
GVSU lost game one 19-30, which
mast have set nerves running. The
aUnosphere on the court was more of
a serious nature and very few smiles
showed. It was all business and no fun.
By game two, with a group of
grandparents, parents and siblings cheering
them on, something clicked, and the Laker
team I am accustomed to reporting on
returned. The Lakers came back to win the
match 3-2.

But this time, it carried a different
aroma. The aroma the Lakers built their
season on — confidence, teamwork and
doing what they love — had returned.
Senior and transfer student Tina
Tromblay plays outside hitter for the
Lakers and told me she knew GVSU was
capable of winning a national title when
she first came to the university a few years
ago.
Now, I played volleyball in high
school, but the Laker intensity and
charisma on the court is nothing short of
dedication and gym time the girls put into
the season.
I would be getting in my usual run
at the Fieldhouse. when, down on the
courts, the team would be working on
becoming the best in the nation. So many
students would watch in awe, maybe
wonder, or even just to realize that there
are possibilities, no matter were you come
from.
The motto for this year’s squad was
“One team, one dream.” which is exactly

15 letters and ironically matches up with
the 15 players.
Scanlon explained in a press
conference after the team won the
National title, that this was the first team
of her coaching career that came out at
the beginning of the season and said they
wanted to be National Champions.
This says a lot for the team caliber and
to the world out there. For those dreamers
— set your goals high, and for those
unbelievers, it is about time to start. Laker
volleyball has set an example.
At the press conference in Nebraska
at Kearney Saturday, senior Tracy Kirk,
junior Meghan Moore and Scanlon
were trying to show the media where
Grand Rapids was in Michigan. The
most efficient way was too pull out their
personal maps. The same maps they
used to gamer 183 total attacks in the
championship game - their hands.
The whole championship run shows
small towns and the small teams are
allowed to dream big too.

Laker volleyball finishes 2-2 at Fall Classic
By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer

CVL / Ijslyn Gilbert
Eye on the ball: Alyson Riley, a sophomore
on the women's volleyball team, serves the
ball during the Sept. 2 game against Florida
Gulf Coast. The team competed against
four other teams during the 2005 Amerihost
GVSU Fall Classic.

The 14th-ranked Lakers volleyball
team had an encouraging showing at
home this past weekend in the AmeriHost
Grand Valley State University Fall
Classic. They came away with two
wins and two close five-game losses
to two top-10 teams. They finished the
tournament 2-2, putting them at 5-3
overall.
The Lakers started Friday with a close
five-game loss to Central Washington
University. 2-3. The matches ran 30-24,
27-30, 30-24, 28-30, 15-12. They came
back later to defeat Florida Gulf Coast
3-2. On Saturday, the Lakers swept by
Wheeling Jesuit 3-0 ( 30-16, 30-20,
30-18), before losing to the Minnesota
Duluth Bulldogs in the final.
“This tournament is the toughest
tournament that a Grand Valley team
has faced in my 11 years of coaching
here,” said GVSU coach Deanne
Scanlon. “Minnesota Duluth is currently

ranked No. 4 in the country and Central
Washington is ranked No. 10, and Florida
Gulf Coast is ranked in the top 25.
Wheeling-Jesuit is one of the strongest
teams in their conference, and they are
one of our regional opponents.”
Scanlon said despite the close losses,
several players stepped up and stood out
over the weekend. Meghan Moore had
a breakthrough weekend and dominated
at the net by leading the team in blocks.
Tracy Kirk led the team offensively.
“Defensively our leader, Alyson
Riley, frustrated teams all weekend long
with her effort,” Scanlon said. “I thought
our young setters, Jamie Ashmore,
Megan Walling and Kelly Hogan were
outstanding. Tina Tromblay was an
emotional leader for the team and came
up big with her serving and passing.”
The bench also provided sparks
for the Lakers throughout the tourney.
Scanlon said freshman Lindsey Bayle
performed well against Florida Gulf
Coast while also scoring points with
her jump serve. Freshman Lauren Reber

also played well in pressure situations,
and freshman Cortney Lokker made
some key plays against Florida Gulf
Coast, she said.
The season is in the primary rounds,
and the performances by the Lakers are
giving fans high hope for a successful
season.
“The positives of the weekend are
many,” Scanlon said. “Our blocking was
dominant the entire weekend and our
defense really frustrated teams. We need
to continue to improve in crunch time
and pressure situations. We are ready
to get back to work, and next weekend
begins our schedule of all regional and
conference play. Because of the intense
competition we have faced thus far,
our team will be ready to step up to the
challenge."
The Lakers will next head to Ashland.
Ohio, for the Ashland Invitational this
weekend. They will face Indianapolis on
Friday, at 5 p m., and on Saturday, they
will play Wisconsin-Parkside at 10 a m.
and Wheeling-Jesuit at 2 p.m.
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Volleyball's captain serves up spirit
High School. There, Kirk earned all-state
honors after her senior season in volley
ball and was named Big North All-Con
Middle blocker Tracy Kirk helps her ference. She earned various other recog
team in the center of the court. Every nition’s, including All-Area, All-Region,
team needs a strong core to draw from Scholar-Athlete awards and was named
— the Laker volleyball squad gets it from the team’s Most valuable Player during
both the junior and senior seasons.
their captain.
“She was unanimously chosen as cap
Senior and captain Kirk has led the
way for the Lakers this season. Often she tain. Every single player voted for her,”
forces other teams to adjust to her when Scanlon said. “She’s a great student. She’s
an ideal human being. She carries herself
she is on the court.
“She’s really turned into a domi well, she’s very thoughtful of her team
nant player here in our program,” coach mates and is very respectful of the coach
ing staff. She’s willing to
Deanne Scanlon said.
go above anything that’s
“When you watch her
play, she just kind of "She knows that she asked of her.”
Kirk said her family
flows. She’s one of those is going somewhere
has
supported her, and
players where she makes
she as well has been sup
in life and strides
everything look so easy
portive of her family.
that it’s hard to realize
to do it. She has
“I played volleyball in
how hard it is to do what
high
school, and I would
high
goals
and
she’s doing.”
call her from home ask
The statistics speak for
doesn't quit until
ing many questions
themselves.
Kirk tops the Laker she reaches them." about what I’m doing
wrong, or what I should
squad with 155 kills and
do,” said her sister Tri
a .375 attack percent
TRISHA KIRK
sha Kirk, freshman at
age. Last season alone
GVSU. “She is my role
GVSU FRESHMAN
she earned AVCA Great
model. She knows that
Lakes Region First Team
is going somewhere
she
and Daktronics All-Great
Lakes Region First Team honors. She also in life and strides to do it. She has high
was All-GLIAC First Team and named to goals and doesn’t quit until she reaches
the Great Lakes Region All-Tournament them.”
Tracy Kirk said she is excited about
and the All-GLIAC Tournament.
"Other teams have to key into her the team the Lakers have this year.
“This season, I think that we have a
and figure out how they’re going to stop
her, and what that does is allow for other very deep team.” Tracy Kirk said. “We
people to step up as well,” Scanlon said. have a lot of potential to go far and we set
“We’ve kind of centered our offense high goals at the beginning of the season.
around her. She’s one of our top blockers, If we use all the talent we have we’ll go
far. We have a very close team this year.
and she’s just a competitor out there.44
Kirk said she started playing volley Very helpful, the more you know your
ball in 6th grade. She played four years team the more you know where they’ll
of basketball and volleyball for Cadillac be on the court and everything.”

By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer

Volleyball finishes
weekend 1-1
Over the weekend the Lakers
volleyball squad took on two
conference foes and came away with
split results.
On Friday, the Lakers 11-4
overall and 3-1 in the Great Lakes

Conference faced off against the
University of Findlay Oilers, who
are 2-2 in the GLIAC. GVSU took
the first game with 30-23, much in
part of their hot hitting percentage of
.351. Findlay, however, came back
in game two 30-17 and then took the
rest of the games, 30-23 and 30-25
to win the match.
The Lakers had better luck on

GVL / l*slyn Gilbert
Hands up: All-American senior Tracy Kirk celebrates a successful hit during Friday's NCAA semifinal volleyball game against University of Tampa.

Saturday. Led by Tracy Kirk’s 13
kills and Alyson Riley’s 25 digs,
GVSU defeated the Ashland Eagles
(13-4, 4-1) in straight games, 30. The team had a .286 hitting
percentage and 12 team blocks.
“Today we competed harder,” said
Coach Deanne Scanlon on Saturday.
“Yesterday we let them dictate the
tempo, and that’s why they won.

Today we had more direction and
definitely stepped it up.”
Next week, GVSU will host three
different GLIAC opponents. On
Thursday, they take on Michigan
Technological University at 7
p.m. On Friday, they go up against
Northern Michigan at 7 p.m., and
on Saturday they face Lake Superior
State at 4 p.m
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GVSU volleyball can be watched from home
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor
Freshman Megan Walling walked into
the arena Friday night and noticed all
the cameras, reporters and extra people
— she was shocked.
For the first time. Grand Valley State
University volleyball was televised.
“It was a little nerve wracking,”
Walling said. “I really enjoyed it. I hope
they (the fans] enjoyed it and will come
back.”
Athletes from other sports teams, fans
and families packed the Fieldhouse for
the event. Swimming and diving, track
and field, softball, women’s soccer, men
and women’s basketball and Louie the
Laker cheered on their fellow athletes.
Softball and women’s basketball posted
a 100 percent attendance mark. Assistant
athletic director Doug Lipinski’s
anticipation of a large crowd was on
target — 1,092 total.
“We’re making history tonight,”
Lipinski said. “It’s our first televised

volleyball match in school history. And the arena as Lakers volleyball out hit,
spiked and blocked Northern Michigan
our team is nationally ranked.”
GVSU signed a deal with Comcast University. They won the match 3-0, to
Local this summer, said Lipinski, who is maintain a No. 1 spot in the Great Lakes
in charge of marketing and promotions. Conference North Division.
Middle blocker Meghan Moore
The contract includes seven games total
*- GVSU football against Ferris State compiled nine kills, three digs and
University and Saginaw Valley State slammed five aces on the serve. Fellow
middle
blockers
University, two men’s
Tracy Kirk and Erica
and women’s basketball
"We're making
Vandekopple
added
games and the volleyball
history tonight."
seven kills each. But it
match-up with Northern
was sophomore Alyson
Michigan
University
Riley who tallied the
Friday.
DOUG LIPINSKI
team high of 14 digs.
The decision on which
“We came out with a
games to cover came
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC
lot of focus and defense,”
from a mutual agreement
DIRECTOR
Riley said. “We just had
between Comcast and
to buckle down — focus
Laker athletics.
on what we had to do
“It all depends on their
[Comcast) schedule,” Lipinski said. “We individually.”
The Lakers won three matches 30give them a group, and they pick which
18, 30-20 and 30-26, which gave the
ones work for them to cover.”
The volleyball game will air on Northern Michigan coach some things he
was not pleased with.
Wednesday at 5 p.m.
“Not very good,” first year coach
Six pairs of low-top Adidas shoes
and ankle braces pounded the floor in Qi Wang said. “We didn’t play to our

potential. Maybe a little nervous.”
He said GVSU is a strong team and
his players might have been intimidated.
Laker head coach Deanne Scanlon
said she was as excited about the win as
she was about the crowd.
“The crowd was awesome,” Scanlon
said. ‘To have the students come out like
this, it’s fun for these girls. It is that home
court advantage. We played for first in
the conference. It was definitely a home
court advantage.”
The Lakers finished the set of three
games with 18 total blocks, which
significantly surpassed the Wildcats’ five
blocks. Nine assisted blocks came from
Vandekopple, seven from middle blocker
Tracy Kirk, and four from Moore and
outside hitter Tina Tromblay.
“Our setter is never in the front row,”
Scanlon said. “We always have three
hitters in the front. We’re a very offensive
lineup. The strategy is to block and touch
as many at the net as we can. Very deep
— we have lots on the bench that can
contribute.”

Laker volleyball triumphs over Ferris
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor
Constant volleys and fierce competition
filled the Fieldhouse arena Tuesday
night. The week of rivalries in the athletic
department at Grand Valley State University
hit round one with the Lakers on top.
GVSU women’s volleyball beat Ferris
State University 3-2 at home, marking the
first time this season the Lakers made it
through five games with a victory at the
end.
“It didn’t come easy,” said GVSU
head coach Deanne Scanlon. “We’ve been
having 3-0 runs. This was the first tough
match where we played hard. We were
dominant at times. Ferris had to play their
best to stay with us.”
Senior and middle blocker for the
Lakers, Tracy Kirk was a powerhouse.
She broke her own career high of 31 kills
over the course of the five matches. In 2003
she set her previous record of 23 kills. In
Division II volleyball, Kirk ranks No. 8 on
the season in posting kills of 31 or higher.
The Lakers lost game one and won the
next two, but it was game four that kept the

428-person crowd on their feet and redshirt
freshman Jamie Ashmore all over the floor.
GVSU’s Ashmore had 14 defensive
digs, six of which came in game four. She
also has a career high of 48 assists. Her
attack percentage came in at .444, which
was higher than any other player.
“You know how it’s your rival, so you
want to play the best you can,” Ashmore
said. “I listened to pump-up music in my
car on the way here and was fired up for
the game.”
Def Leopard’s “Pour Some Sugar
on Me” was the key tune in her car, she
added.
Scanlon made a slight line adjustment
after game two, going with one setter
instead of two. This put Ashmore in the
front line.
“She loves to play front row,” Scanlon
said, “She loves to block. She got the ball to
the hitters. She fed the ball to them well.”
FSU held the advantage for most of the
match, but it was GVSU’s service errors
that gave FSU a 33-31 win, causing a fifth
game. The Lakers had 16 service errors,
including nine in game four. FSU had 10
service errors.
“We weren’t serving aggressively

enough,” Scanlon said. “We gave them too
many options on where to go with the ball,
which threw (our] blockers off.”
The final match began with setter
Ashmore at the serving line. GVSU started
out strong and never let up. The Lakers
had a 5-0 lead before FSU picked up its
first point off a missed block. The Lakers
allowed one more Bulldog point, as they
sealed a 15-2 match.
FSU head coach Tia Brade-Wilhelm
said her squad did not play very well, even
though they worked hard. “Our blockers
were not very focused,” she said.
The Bulldogs, ranked No. 20, sunk to
a 16-6 record. The Lakers maintain their
No. 15 national ranking, post a 17-4 overall
record and 9-1 in GLIAC play. GVSU
also moves to 48 wires in the series against
FSU.
“There’s always that rivalry,” said
Lindsay Tye, FSU outside hitter, who
posted 11 kills. “You work all season to
beat that team. That makes you push even
harder — it drives you.”
The Lakers will take this victory on the
road with them as they head to Wayne State
University on Oct. 14.

CVL / Misty Minna

On the rebound: Senior outside hitter Tina
Tromblay serves for Grand Valley. GVSU
defeated rival Ferris State 3-2.
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"We just had a feeling"
Lauren Hanson • Senior middle blocker

From game one to game 32, the Lakers held on to
the dream of a national title.
Photos by Jaslyn Gilbert
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Lakers claim regional championship
By Sarah Hawley
CVL Sports Editor
In another 3-0 sweep, the Laker
volleyball team slammed spikes, shed
tears and took home the fifth Great L^ikes
Regional Championship in school history.
“What really did it was our defense,”
said GVSU freshman redshirt Jamie
Ashmore though tears. “We were all over
the court — everyone was hustling.”
On Saturday, Grand Valley State
University swept the championship game
against Rockhurst University of Kansas
City, Mo. in three straight games — 33-31,
30-25 and 30-21. Previously in the tourney,
the Lakers beat both Northwood University
and the University of Charleston in 3-0
games, as well.
“We saw three different types of teams,”
GVSU coach Deanne Scanlon said. “When
you’re Grand Valley, everybody wants to
beat you, and it can just wear you down.
I was stressed, but I don’t think anything
bothers these kids [Lakers].”
Junior outside hitter Megan Helsen had
a big game posting 15 kills and 29 attacks.
However, she spent the entire night prior
with the flu, which was no unfamiliar
concept. Last season at this time Helsen
also had the flu, she said.
“I couldn’t play [last year],” Helsen
said. “But I wasn’t going to let it happen
this year. I wanted to play.”
With rest and keeping down what foods
she could, Helsen told her teammates they
had to get it done in three because she did
not know if she could make it any longer.
“It was a gutsy performance by her
because she was just deadly sick,” Scanlon
said.

The Lakers nearly doubled Rockhurst’s
hitting percentage with .328 to. 156. GVSU
protected the net in blocking 15 shots to the
opposing two team total blocks.
Sophomore libero Alyson Riley
contributed 13 digs with 11 from redshirt
freshman setter Jamie Ashmore. Senior
middle blocker Tracy Kirk and junior
middle blocker Meghan Moore tallied
13 and 15 kills respectively. By the end
of game one, Moore was posting an 80
percent attack rate, where she completed
eight of 10. Moore concluded the meet with
an overall .542 attack percentage
Kirk, HeLsen, Moore and Ashmore
all earned spots on the 2005 Great Lakes
Region All-Tournament Team.
Rockhurst fought hard, but could never
capsize on a full game. The lead changed
many times each round, giving Rockhurst
a shot at the title.
Karla Schroff and Tammie Rech led the
Hawks side. Schroff posted 16 kills, while
Rech added 12. Fabiana Borsari was not far
behind with nine kills.
“They’re [Rockhurst] a scrappy team
and don’t make a lot of errors,” Heslen said.
“They kept the ball in play a lot.”
After a few days off for recuperating
and the holidays, GVSU moves on to the
Division II National tournament, which
will run on Dec. 1,2 and 3. The leakers put
in a bid to host the event along with a few
other teams. The location of the tournament
was unavailable at time of publication.
In 2001-2003, the Lakers made it to the
Final Four.
“These kids play well at home,” Scanlon
said. “The crowd was wonderful. Grand
Valley does a great job of hosting - but
we’d fly anywhere right now.”

Lakers stay on top through teamwork
By Ross Anderson
and Sarah Hawley
GVl Staff
The Lakers beat top Great Lakes
Conference teams when they faced
Northwood University on Friday and
Saginaw Valley State University on
Saturday, though they lacked teammate
outside hitter Tina Tromblay.
A true sign of being a good team is
being able to fight through adversity, said
Grand Valley State University volleyball

coach Deanne Scanlon. With Tromblay
hurt, the team was filling in the gaps
“I felt that this was a very good
challenge for our team to see how they
responded to it,” Scanlon said.
The Lakers overcame a weekend of
slow starts in both first games en route to
sweeping each team in straight sets. The
leakers beat Northwood 3-0 and Saginaw
3-0.
l>ast week during practice Tromblay
may have fractured a small bone in her
foot when going for a ball, Tromblay said.
She was on crutches at the game, but will

dispense with them by Monday. She hopes
to return to play by next weekend, and at
the latest, by the conference tournament,
she added.
“Anybody (on our team] can go in
there and fill in my role,” Tromblay said.
“There’s so much talent on our bench that
it doesn’t matter who you put in. I know
that they’re going to get the job done.”
Sophomore Cortney Lokker helped
fill Tromblay’s spot. Against Northwood,
Lokker had 10 digs, 4 kills and a .667
hitting percentage. She followed up on
Saturday with a team-high of 14 digs.

Other standouts for the Lakers
included Tracy Kirk, who had 23 kilLs
and two blocks while hitting .486 against
Northwood. Kirk also had 17 kills and hit
.500 against SVSU.
Jamie Ashmore added 29 assists
against Northwood and another 23 against
the Cardinals. Alison Riley recorded 22
and 8 digs in both games, respectively.
The Lakers now post a 21-4 record
and are in first place by two games in
the GLIAC. They have won 11 straight
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Lakers get 2-1 record on Upper Peninsula road trip
GVSU defeats Michigan Tech,
Lake Superior State University,
but fall to Northern Michigan
By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer
Grand Valley State University volleyball
traveled north for three road games
where conference opponents Michigan
Technological
University,
Northern
Michigan University and Dike Superior
State University were waiting for them.
The Lakers started Friday against
Michigan Tech. Despite the nine-hour bus
ride the day before and no home court
advantage, the Lakers came out on top, 31.

“We played pretty well, (though) we
were a little rough around the edges,” said
coach Deanne Scanlon. “We’d come off

the long bus nde, and Tech is one of those
teams that are fighting for their life right
now. They’ve got to pick up a few wins to
continue beyond this weekend.”
The Lakers started the match slowly,
losing the first set 22-30. Behind the play
of Megan Helsen, who had 18 kills and 12
digs, they fought back to take the next two
sets 30-22 and 30-23. GVSU finished the
fourth set by taking the win.
The next day the ball did not bounce
right for the Lakers.
“Northern Michigan just played really
hard, and we didn’t respond," Scanlon said.
“It was disappointing to say the least.”
The Lakers rode a 12-match winning
streak, only to see it washed away threesets-to-none by the aggressive Wildcats.
NMU came out strong, taking the first
set 30-12. The Lakers fought to make the
next two sets closer, 27-30 and 28-30, but
could not come up with a rally against the
Wildcats.

“From the very beginning, everything
went wrong, and from that point on nothing
seemed to really work,” said freshman setter
Kelly Hogan. “They really outworked us on
the court. After that match, though, it made
us all refocus. I think it all made us realize
that we all need to play a kit harder.”
GVSU made sure it learned its lesson
from NMU. They rebounded agaiast the
LSSU Lakers on Sunday. They became
GVSU’s 25th victim of the year as GVSU
returned to Allendale adding a 3-0 victory.
GVSU looked liked the top-rated
regional team that they are, hitting .462 in
the match. Tracy Kirk’s .625 hitting percent
and 10 kills led the Lakers. Alyson Riley
also had 14 digs and Kelly Hogan added 17
assists.
Three games in three days, away
from home can be taxing on a team, but
it prepared the Lakers for later. They will
have to play three in a row if they make it to
the regional finals and to the NCAA finals.

Round two for GVSU, Ferris
By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer
Every team has its big rival, and
no matter how much better or worse
the other team has played, the game is
almost always a hard-fought contest.
For the volleyball team, its big rival
got the best of them, but they still had a
shot at revenge.
Grand Valley State University
headed to Big Rapids on Friday to face
rival Ferris State University in the final
regular season game for both teams.
Despite their difference in ranking and
record, the Bulldogs managed to come
back and hold off GVSU for a 3-0
victory.
The Lakers, who are currently ranked
No.l in the Great Lakes Conference
and 18th in the nation, stormed out
to an early lead in the first game and
looked like they were in control. FSU,
however, stayed strong and kept hitting
the ball hard. They managed to deflate
the Lakers with a couple of key points
and rallied to take set one 30-28.
FSU managed to carry that
momentum into the next set. They took
the lead early and never looked back,
taking the set 30-23. Although they had
a 2-0 set lead, they were not done with
the Lakers.

The third set turned into a real battle, still blame the loss on how they
with each team going after the ball played.
“We played well, we just didn’t
hard, laying themselves out to dig up
balls. The Lakers clawed their way to play well at crucial points,” said Laker
a 27-23 lead, but fell to the last charge outside hitter Tina Tromblay. “They
by the Bulldogs, in which FSU scored didn’t play bad, but it was mainly our
the last seven points to win the final set mistakes that killed us. They played
with a lot of emotion, and that’s what
30-27.
“I think that their mental play was kept them in the whole game.”
The Lakers, who had
really
strong,” said
beaten FSU 3-2 earlier
Ferris State assistant
coach Karla Fairbanks
"It doesn't matter in the year, had a shot at
revenge on Wednesday.
on her team. “Even
how many games They are the first seed in
when they were up and
down they stayed really
we've won or lost, the GLIAC tournament
and host Ferris, who
strong and aggressive.
the
defending
When GVSU comes, it just matters if we is
conference champion
they come out to play.
win now."
and the fourth seed, in
Fans also come on out.”
quarterfinal play.
The crowd was a big
Ferris will look to
factor for the Bulldogs.
TINA TROMBLAY
repeat so they earn the
Thanks to a Bulldog
OUTSIDE HITTER
automatic bid to the
crowd of 684 fans, the
regional
tournament.
Bulldogs kept the energy
GVSU is looking for
level and the emotions
revenge and then to
up, Fairbanks said. The
Ewigleben Sports Arena, which is only bring back the conference crown, the
a volleyball facility, was so full that very thing that Ferris took from them at
fans had to sit on the stair aisles just last year’s tournament.
“After this [Friday’s] game, its a
to have a seat. One of Ferris’s bands
new season,” Tromblay said. “It doesn’t
played right above its student section.
The crowd did have its impact on matter how many games we’ve won or
how the teams played, but the Lakers lost, it just matters if we win now.”

“This time of year, the thing kids have
to learn is that we are the No. 1 team in the
conference and No. 1 in the region, and we
have to come to play every night, because
there are other teams out there just fighting
to say alive right now,” Scanlon said. “A
win | like NMU’s] over us is huge for teams
like that.”
The Lakers (25-5) have one more task
to finish before the postseason — to defeat
Ferns Stale, who they face Friday at 5:30
p.m. in Big Rapids, Mich.
“It doesn’t matter what our records are,
you can throw them out the door, it will
always be a good match.” Scanlon said.
Since GVSU is the No. 1 seed in the
Great Lakes Conference, the conference
tournament will start Nov. 9 with the Lakers
hosting the quarterfinal game, Scanlon said.
If GVSU makes it to the conference finals,
every game will be at home, with semifinals
and finals on Nov. 12 and Nov. 13.

NORTHWOOD
continued from page C8
games, building momentum for the
playoffs.
GVSU has only a few weeks left
before the conference tournaments start,
in which the Lakers will host at least a
quarterfinal game. The team is hoping
to win the Conference Championship
and then the regional championship,
Scanlon said.
“This is the part of the season that
you really start to look forward to as
you get closer and closer to playoffs
and championships,” Scanlon said.
“That’s what you kind of play for all
year. I can kind of see our team turning
it up a notch.”
Former Laker and current Central
Michigan University Chippewa Katie
Horvath attended the game.
“They have awesome defense, and
they know that, too,” Horvath said.
“They know they’re good, and that’s
what makes them intimidating to other
teams. I’m really proud of them and
glad to see that I left a program that’s
still as good it was when I left, if not
even better.”
The Lakers will head north
for matches
against
Michigan
Technological University, Northern
Michigan University, and Lake
Superior State University on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
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Grand Valley gets revenge, moves on to second round
Lakers defeat Ferris State in
round one of the Great Lakes
Conference Tournament

By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer
Laker volleyball moves to the
semifinals on Saturday, with a home court
advantage.
November is usually known as the
month for winning championships in
college sports. For the Grand Valley State
University volleyball team it meant settling
the score en route to the semifinals.
On Wednesday, the Lakers hosted the
Ferris State University Bulldogs in the
first round of the Great Lakes Conference
tournament.
It was the third match between the two
teams, with the Lakers winning 3-1 on

Oct. 11 in Allendale. The Lakers had faced
FSU in their last game, which they lost 3-0
in Big Rapids.
Ferris had also taken the conference
title from the Lakers last year when they
beat GVSU in the conference title game.
This time around, however, the Lakers got
their revenge.
In the first game, the Lakers posted a
.395 hitting percentage and won 30-19.
They followed with another 30-19 game
and took the third game 30-21 to sweep
the Bulldogs 3-0.
“Both (head coach] Deanne (Scanlon)
and I are incredibly happy with the way
they performed, especially after the loss
up in Ferris,” said assistant coach Jason
Johnson. “It was a hard loss to take.
But just in the manner in which the kids
played. I thought they played hard, they
executed, they never got intimidated by
the other team. They just went out and

performed.”
Johnson said they talked during practice
about being more aggressive, and that
they were too timid in their loss at FSU.
To prepare for FSU they also practiced
setting up the offense better and changed
their defense by putting more defensive
players on the floor, he said.
Despite the loss last week, die leakers
had a positive outlook.
“It gave us more feel for today,” said
junior Alyson Riley, who led the team
with 21 digs. “We came out, played strong,
especially coming off from the three-game
kill (the last loss to Ferris) from before.”
Team captain Tracy Kirk led the leakers
with 14 kills, a .560 attack percentage,
two aces and two assists. Junior Meghan
Helsen also had 14 kills along with 9 digs
and two assists.
One fan drove from LaPorte, Ind., to
see the Lakers play.

“It was great to be at Grand Valley
tonight to see a three-game victory to
avenge an earlier loss to Ferns,” said Mike
Mathis, who had coached volleyball for
15 years for the Dunes volleyball club in
Indiana.
Mathis regularly attends matches for
different teams in the region and often
goes to Division I matches, even Big Ten
matches. “I was really impressed with the
level of volleyball at the DII level,” Mathis
said.
“They could play strong in level DI. In
the MAC (Mid-Amencan Conference!,
they would do really well. They’d match
up favorably against those teams.”
By beating Ferris, the Lakers advanced
to the next round in which they will host
Hillsdale College on Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
The Lakers beat Hillsdale earlier in the
year 3-1, and if they win again, they will
play for the conference title on Sunday.

Lakers take down Hillsdale to reach title match
By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer
The Hillsdale College Chargers came
to Allendale to give the Lakers a shock in
the Great Lakes Conference tournament on
Saturday, much like the Lakers had received
last year against Ferris State University.
The strong play from the Laker
volleyball team in the semifinal match
against Hillsdale diffused any chance of
the Chargers stopping Grand Valley Suite
University from reaching the championship
game, as the Lakers took the match 3-0 at
home.
“We pretty much controlled the whole
match,” said head coach Deanne Scanlon.
“Hillsdale really put up a fight in game
three. They were kind of fighting for their
lives, and we got down a little bit, but our
kids just hung on and played steady.”
The Lakers had a slow start to the match,
letting the Chaigers get ahead 6-1 in the
first game. The Lakers managed to storm
back and tie the game at 12-12. After that,
they took control, winning 30-24. They
carried that momentum into the next game,
coming out victorious 30-11.
But Hillsdale was not yet finished. The
Chargers refused to die in the last game,
coming out fast and even at one point having
an eight-point lead. The Lakers came back

with a vengeance, tying the game at 19, and
then later at 25 before finally finishing off
Hillsdale 30-28.
“I really thought it was exciting,” said a
first-time spectator, freshman Adam Cecil.
“They were really unstoppable once they
got going. I was really impressed with No.
4’s (Tracy Kirk] ability to spike; she could
just power it home. No. 8 (Tina Tremblay)
hit extremely good serves with a lot of
spin.”
Next up for the Lakers was the
Northwood University Timberwolves who
they faced in the GLIAC championship
match on Sunday at 4 p.m.
“We got to get on them early,” Scanlon
said before the match. “We can’t let them
get confidence because they arc a good
offensive team. We’ve got to play good
defense. They’ve got the player of the
year in the GLIAC (outside hitter Gorana
Maricic], and we’ve got to get on her early
and neutralize her. We’ve been playing
great defense, and we’ve got to keep that
up and our good serving.”
Maricic, a native of Serbia-Montenegro,
can be imposing to other teams, as she
stands 6 feet 3 inches and averages more
than five kills a game. She has scored more
than 30 kills five times this year. The Lakers
were able to keep her quiet when they faced
Northwcxxl this season, winning each

GVL Archive / laslyn Gilhert
All smiles: Lakers women's volleyball players celebrate after winning a point during the GLIAC
Volleyball Tournament against Hillsdale College earlier this year. GVSU won the match to
continue to play.
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Lakers become GLIAC champs
GVSU beats Northwood
University 3-0 to take the
conference title for the third
time in school history

By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer
After facing off against Ferris
State University, Hillsdale College
and Northwood University, and two
years of coming up short, the Laker
volleyball team finally got a Great
Lakes Conference championship.
On Sunday, the Lakers took on
Northwood University in the GLIAC
tournament
championship
match.
Facing one of its toughest rivals of
the year, who had the GLIAC player
of the year in Gorana Maricic, the
Lakers prevailed 3-0 to take home the
conference title for the first time since
2002 and third time in school history.
“I think satisfied is the best word to
describe it,” said head coach Deanne
Scanlon. “I think that anything less
after all this group has accomplished
this year and the way the played, it
just would not have felt right if we
wouldn’t have that championships.
They deserved it. They’ve earned it all
year long.”
The match was a battle back and
forth, with the Timberwolves scoring
first in the first game, but then the
Lakers scored 10 out of the next 11 to
take a 10-2 lead. The Timberwolves
fought back and made it close at the
end,30-24.
Northwood came out stronger in the
second game and both teams battled
back and forth up until Northwood took
a 27-24 lead. GVSU scored four out of
the next five points to tie it at 28, and
the Lakers were awarded a point when
a Northwood coach was red-carded,
and from that the Lakers went on to
win 30-28.
Northwood gave the Lakers some
trouble in the third game, but GVSU
still prevailed 30-26.
“We just battled,” Scanlon said. “We
didn’t maybe play our best game, but
playing against a team of that caliber,
you can’t always do what you want to
do.”
The Timberwolves included Gorana
Maricic, a 6 foot 3 inch outside hitter

who was just recently named GLIAC
Player of the Year. Maricic averaged
more than five kills a game and had 30
in Northwood’s match against Ashland
University. She is a dominant player
that determines how the whole team
plays, Scanlon said.
GVSU managed to keep Maricic
quiet, however. Using the combination
of Tina Tromblay and Tracy Kirk, two
of GVSU’s best blockers, the Lakers
managed to force Maricic into hitting
more errors than kills, giving her a
negative hitting percentage, Scanlon
said.

“It’s fun playing against her,” said
Laker libero Alyson Riley. “When
we practice, we adjust to others’
tendencies.”
The Lakers also had some standouts
of their own on the floor Sunday night.
Kirk had 12 kills and a .522 hitting
percentage, and Meghan Moore had
13 kills and three digs. GVSU also
had three players named to the AllTournament team — Kirk, Moore and
Megan Helsen. Kirk also received the
tournament MVP award.
In Saturday’s semifinal game, the
Lakers defeated Hillsdale College 3-

0, advancing to the final round. The
Lakers also received the North Division
Trophy.
GVSU, 26-6, learned Sunday night
that they will be the top seed in the
Great Lakes Regional, meaning they
will get to host the tournament.
Today the Lakers will face off
against the No. 8 seed Charleston at
7:30 p.m. If they win, they will get to
play a familiar foe in the winner of the
Ashland University and Northwood
match on Friday at 7:30 p.m. The
regional title game is set for Saturday
at 7 p.m.

C.VL Archive / Lisa Zavesky
Going up: Senior Tacey Kirk and Sophomore Cortney Lokker block aganist the Timberwolves. GVSU defeated Northwood 3-0.
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GV volleyball set for national title
Lakers win big in Nebraska, move on to NCAA DII National
finals following their defeat of the University of Tampa
couldn’t get control.”
Game four was a full-out battle with
Tampa leading most of the way. GVSU
slammed points into the gaps bringing
KEARNEY. Neb. — The Grand Valley about a 20-20 tie. Tampa maintained the
State University women’s volleyball lead for the win as a result of some Laker
team sealed its place in history Friday double hits and missed digs.
when it advanced to the NCAA Division
Tampa blocked well and had a flair on
II National Championship game for the offense where they would send the ball
first time.
over the GVSU players heads, Scanlon
Despite making it to the National said. This was the toughest offensive
Semifinals in four of the previous five match the Lakers have faced all season,
seasons, the Lakers never managed to she added.
clinch a berth in the final contest. GVSU
The series was set at 2-2. In game
131 -61 did not let the University of Tampa five, which was played to 15 points, the
Spartans [29-4] stand in
Lakers started of with an
their way.
8-4 lead before switching
"We just found
GVSU beat Tampa
sides. A serve from junior
3-2 at the University of
a way to do it."
outside hitter Megan
Nebraska at Kearney
Helsen and a spike from
Health and Sports Center.
DEANNE SCANLON Kirk finished off the set
The Lakers will face the
with a 15-10 victory.
host school on Saturday
HEAD COACH
“It was just another
in the title game. In 2003,
serve,” Helsen said.
GVSU knocked the UNK
Tampa coach Chris
Lopers out of the National
Catanach said, “We just
Championship Tournament.
didn’t have the extra push in game five.”
“Our team had to do everything in our
Sophomore libero Alyson Riley was
power to stay with them,” said GVSU all over the court, leading the team with
coach Deanne Scanlon. “We just found a 23 defensive digs. Redshirt freshman
way to do it.”
setter Jamie Ashmore was just behind
Senior middle blocker Tracy Kirk with 22.
also became the third volleyball player in
Scanlon and the team could not believe
GVSU history to receive Daktronics All- they had made it this far, and were still
America Second Team honors.
trying to digest the win, Scanlon said.
In the first game, the normal smiles
“It’s amazing,” she said. “It really is.”
and enthusiasm often seen on the Lakers
Tampa nailed 14 serving aces in its
faces were distant thoughts as they fell match Thursday against Concordia30-19.
St.Paul, but had 13 serving errors against
The Spartans led in almost every GVSU. Junior outside hitter Stephanie
category for the entire night, holding Kirk Rivera posted 22 kills, recording the
to an uncharacteristic 10 total kills. Tampa game high.
posted 69 kills to GVSU’s 62. The Lakers
GVSU will meet UNK in the
tailed zero blocks in the first game, but championship match at 7 p.m. CT. The
that was the last of their timid play.
game will be broadcast online. A link to
By games two and three, the Lakers’ the broadcast is available on the Laker
dominating streak returned. They spun sports Web site. The Lopers swept Cal
the spikes in the other direction and won State L.A. Friday night 3-0 in die other
30-19 and 30-26.
semifinal match.
“We were in such control in the first
game,” said Tampa outside hitter Ericka
Womack. “In the second and third, we

By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor

CVL / lasJyn Gilbert
Over the net: Freshman Lindsey Bayle serves the ball during Friday's NCAA semifinal
volleyball game against the University of Tampa Spartans. The Lakers won 3-2 and moved on
to face the host school, No. 1 University of Nebraska at Kearney Lopers in the championship
match on Saturday.

